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A?.P»ED.iTUNE»lv'^-':; :
-I' - .V . "'.r.
; i:‘|jLlc)n;i5l[^neto;| i^ydp j of i^MukU-"'
f^ nori iof district
t lil(msi'?foternatlpp^
A t^ing-f plqceVIhsjieh tlctbnlipdayi
‘ ! ’•‘•‘J-mV* ' V''
■Pr;-:
;^UEN'
M Director dfi^dpi International 
for thcj8tdtd|;MfWashIngtonV 
Warren' Ifji a |(dBladnt of Sppkane,
Penti{jt()n:: :piays host to 
y> ^hd vtpmor;rpw; to tto- 
pito^amatel;^ TpOimemher^^ 'bf 
Lions Internbtto^ Mtehd- 
iiig- the toid^ 
of district i9. .
■ And the iLioHs’ “roai^’ is being, 
heard.. around.^ town5. as: a‘ busy 
se^Sibn-i6f:lcpnferento^^are]punc- 
tuated' by. sodal' activities.
. In .Penticton are members of 
lipi^iS^intei^tibhaK;' 
parts of'British. Columbia, y^ash- 
toe ;:|npi-t helm 
'partv'of fSId&ho. , ■
i^^S^oi^ra^^|etti^&ihg-;§-the
mhhricd vMaiiiNair ;■ and^aty^^fc;
of 5;Pe^ii^n ■ il4ohs--tGl®p; a^^ 
chairmen'oP the conference.' •• , 
sl^oih|Bten^i|i!d^ 
take * place fat the . Hotel / Prince 
Ch]arlek#GM^diah''^Iiei^bh^ 
torium a'nd at^the; schools.' 
^-vMhih!!^;'s^hltors.c' are,? Byrl^ Bab' 
‘cofek^v^ibf f Saferameftlb;? iCd 
intllrnahPhalrdlrectbrj^^^
Donv ^Galgaty; n fr ^
Sacraimehib ;^Libna^^:)GaUb:5 
cdhsebdtlyefyears'iand^was^i^^ 
to^too;'Qlficfe; 6fl Interalfitlbrial 
toctbr^Hn;|1953'iat toe 
inffi Ghitogb/* -He 
Speaker M at^; the % luncheon to be 
held In the school gymnasium at 
npon,M;Saturday.iM^\,;;.'.;^''''V;' ^
Mayor: McKay' Is a much 
sought' after- speaker.' Former 
manager of a Calgary radio sta 
tion and a; sports announcer, he 
was ■ later Dominion president o 
the: Junior Chamber of Com 
merce before becoming chief 
magistrate' of the Alberta city* 
He will address Lions Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the high schoo 
audlbriiimV vv-
Chairman of the conference is 
Lion I Allred Tunem, of Everett, 
Washington. A native of Nor­
way, he has been active In the 
club for many years and is may 
dr of Mukllteo, Washington.
Lome Chambers, secretary of 
the Penticton School Board, is in 
Victoria today seeking permis­
sion from officials of the depart­
ment of education^ to place a 
money bylaw before Penticton 
ratepayers on December ll for 
necessary funds to construct an 
el ght-room. elementary school on 
Power street.
: Mr. Chambers is also armed 
with sketch plans of the propos 
cd building which will include a 
kitchen and activities room and 
is designed so that additional 
rooms may be added.
The department of education 
has already authorized construc­
tion of the - school to alleviate 
crowded conditions and approval 
of, sketch plans is. expected with­
out difficulty.
The bylaw, it is believed, would 
be for ; a : sum between $110,000
and $150,000- . -
: Under - new: government regula­
tions: the v; school :: board:: bpiTows 
the entire: amount and the depart- 
mentt of education refunds half 
,:6I':: theivdebe^uresit'';'ViV .■§: -
: cAt; a M recent-' meeting ‘ between 
council:: and: the ; school . .b^^ 
council was ;asked;to:;corisider ?fl- 
hanietog : itonstructioir :
:schboI6Ut:i'?of |■'gbheral;':; revenue^' 
the; amount being^i apih^ 
:$44,0008:asi;fPentictbh;s^toato^)||S' 
ilctoltofanilcablfetoeetii^aitou^ 
cil‘ ’ suggested, that the school 
board proceed with the by­
law because^ said ’ council, ‘ 'If - it 
,^|:r(toe^eS,:^asstot;lbtftoi^^
tictoh-today land-tomorrow. •
The South Okanagan Teachers’ 
Association agreed at a meeting 
hered Tuesday night to give fi­
nancial aid every year to two 
worthy Penticton and District 
pupils who plan to enter teacher 
training Institutions. It was felt 
that by rewarding worthy stu­
dents in this manner, tribute 
would also be paid to the teach­
ing profession; ’
The financial assistance would 
come in the form of one $100 
scholarship and one bursary for 
the same, amount. The scholar­
ship will be: mvarded on merit, 
itoile the bursary will be given; 
to a worthy applicant who might 
othCTwise: :be‘ unable to proceed* | 
I with further- training.; Final dei 1 tails tof these awards will bel 
drawn; up: bj^ a' committee head-‘<
fatherland SON lift a glass together in the Legion canteen tollowing Remem-
Waim^Da;y.servicbs in thhLgrand W;:toa^^ nmn the w^ld over. On ^he teachers* association meeto
the left; IS :Atorn:^Amos, veteran Of thyee yje^s in -Navy, and his .tog ,agreed toat the two awards
father Ed, who saw service in b6th|:y^drld:,waxs;: The senior man was with, the 28th :todll be’availaWe to students leav-t 
battalion ;dt the second Canadian LdivisibhLmi'Wprld 'VYk^ T and in the last conflict L lhg ^rade to/and planning to erto 
served in Canada with the ^WestmiristervRegimeht; * '
' ^uivtoeto;,bf;:"to^:;; year/of;',Uhi-;:
i yereityv^readyl to 
' r/JTtoe/'Stone/:-meeting |';-alsb;:|;ap-:ii 
proved of the ;idea of bringing! 
|hbted/'s|ietot^!'bh/etoic^^ 
address; the; various teachers^ as*‘ 
toeiadbhsOktoaton&Viid*L
* V / . i
’ ihteihatibii^ldirf,to.b'i!/Babbbck:l’.l|/®liH^®
of-Sacramento,'California,.will-be The coui 
gutotwspekkeKltfsIav cbnferehto n’^/ pheJ present: touncll/c^ 
uhtotohtot6rt(toi^kturdaytovtoe alto recommend to, the incoming
schooligjtoiWatoiito/I^rllBabcbck council'that: ifirianclng- i of . this 
wfll raddrfeto/LiohsMterhatibM tohqol frpto generaljreyenue be 
froin di&tiictto^Mliatothbldihg given f consideration,/in . of
toeir mld-5^r/cbrif6retoe!in$Pen^U>ther;-city ; rtouirements. ' H/a^
that time curtoht/lirianCing - is 
ephsidered most (beenliclal to the 
city' . at : largei : theh:/the bylaw 
[need not be- put to!actual use. v 
•/This Lmethbd \tould ;tend; to 
[dimlriate^allLthe unknown quan- 
tldto / w the! electorate
wbuld! have the privilege of; vot- 
togjfPn/toe; 9uto|ion and , R 
proved'hy^ them! school llnancirm 
j'Would be assjired and the 19&5 
council could still discuss the fI- 
hancihg problemi and decide at 




/: Farm Labor / office in the 
Board of Trade building 
ed’ for toe winter after having 
placed hundreds of pickers In or­
chards during the fall season;
! Moat workers this year -were 
tonneled j from ' Pentlbton ; and 
Kamloops Into other parts of the 
Valley astoc need arose.
I^atest picking, occurred In theJO^CN iMnVEY
1 ®OWin enu 01 we UKunagan iron.
Summeriand to the bordet when 
^ later varieties of apples were 
George to vwunatchoe. I karvested! - - .
Penticton’s Public Schools., will b,e getting/some, 
':torahd! he w ;;si)oitor equipmoht^-spph''li://.V i$2(toiiW 
/This! whs made potoible! lastLWedrifisdayi when: D. ftoJ 
O’Gonnell. school/principal, : received a - cheque ; for ; 
thattomount from 'the Kinsroeh/^Glub cas their iportibh! 
/of the proceeds from' the Hallowe^en : shellpiit held 
/here;!:':;:.;:;''', ■■'!!/ : L/!.':':-' -!L/k” ;"7” '̂
This presentation is giveh annuklly .to the schobls, 
/ahdl cbrisists of half, the^btal-anbount/taken in at the ; 
toellout. The other hal^; goes to Kiiisnieh charities, 
■Besides Mr; O’Cpnhellj elementkryyscKdol vice-prin- 
cipalh Max Galdtvell and Dave Tullyj were also /eh 
hand at the meeting to receive the'-(toeque* from the 
handg of Kinsmen President Johii iTaylor. The meet­
ing was the regular bi-monthly gatjierlhg of !the Pen­
ticton Kinsmen. ! ' 1
:t|ato|§||hp!ttrei^!|pe|h ||g
change and - issuance / pf/a SumhieiQahi^toldbsefto; Reitom-/ 
strpng statement of ‘ con- branto Day. ’ ' ’ - ,
demnation by Penticton re- ' Veterahsrand; members of -theJ 
tail merchants of a nlan Ladles’, Auxiliary to the‘Legion [ 
wherehy!teacheto.'-couldMbuy;:h«rp||to|itoL/paijade!;;toj/|l^  ̂
wholesale,-; is -the upshot of Howia. • president of the, Cana- 
the : rev^ation/ that D;Cv
jf w;.- i.- ■ 'V-' irS;-'-"■iM'^i.;'iT_|gers,M,^uiaea,':c:i5rpwnies;--:;s)CouxB,'iof articles at w1j9l®?4:®J arid Guhkwere ihithe protossibn'/ 
prices to/teachers- who join thejrrflpgs adding'color to-^thel 
the'tosdeiatioh/^^^^^^^^^^^^ day. , ,
Two meetings have been held : /Ltodltictol'gy! took! part :!in' 
witWn the past two days. R/B; sertoce»/;Wlth/;!the Summeriand 
Cox and P. C. Grant represented Band/hi/ atteridaheP under John 
teachers at a; tonference, Vtod- TatobljtojS/batohr : Jbl^^^
hesday night, with /W. ;E. Guer- hy^ tbe’ bugler.- 1
ard ancl Ernest Cpates of theiRe- z^^lltoitober/of citizens :plUced [ 
tall!: Merchants. -• _/ , -''J:wreathsi//i'
Gas (fOinpcurir -Will 
flitoltoal Iiab(»! ;
Vpi^aevto Possible
Aslliirance that, wherever posL 
siblo local labor will be used and 
suppUea! bought locally, wak giv­
en; City Council by officials of 
the Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.; 
when council met with company 
repretontatlves in committee 
moetirig this week. The agree-
mtotf/to^bdying minor, changes 
suggbsted! ' coundi;; Is * expect­
ed to iltotobtototo to council for 
final; kpfproval next !
vn'E^itototop: W^ii !|to:toe; ^ 
misSioto^pfVth^L'frantolse:'^ 
ratopftyers the torthcbmlhg civ­
ic clQctloris.
If the 5irahchlse Is approved the 
cbmpnny ? has agreed: to start 
work in the spring with the task 
of/putting In' an : underground 
gas .dlstrlkutlbhVaystem. : ;
On the heels br this! oxoC- ;: 
utiye of the Retail Merclmht8!»;, 
Association, (Penticton • divi­
sion "met this morning. ( 
Mir. Grant andLMr. Cox point-
iffl' y i:/.;
PRESENTATION MADE
iFrctontation to John; Karloll; 
stiyip’tohdm
ed* but That the British Columbia [was /intode! by! A. J;: Co\Vie,i divld 
Teachers’ Federation and the B.C. dphuli atlperlntendent, on behalf I 
Teachers’ Federation Cooperative bf/|;!tofllcers and ,empl6yc«s| 
Assoclatlonareentlrelydlffer-thrbittobutthedlVl8lon.iAsIm- 
ent BCTF represents all ;tea- liar! presentation was : made/to 
chers while the coop is a small, Mrs! / Raytoll by > J. A^ Duncan! 
autonomous: organization. ; ; bridge and building master.!^/ 
f It was aiso Slated that Educa4 /A; Nyman represented the 
tlbnal Services who Issued! the hnalntepance and-waysIenfipto 
coop catalogue lias nothing to ees. ,
do with the tenchors’/brganlza- Presentations were made‘last I 





Novftinbor 1.0 ,.„y' 53,0 ' '18.4
Novomboi' ',1,1 V...! ,'16,8 05.7
Rain mill tiuilHhiiio~*
' ^ It'- , , Illi Hi'S.
November >- 3.3
November Jl:...Mltrucci
WOMEN'S AUXIUArY TO THELCAl^XpiAN LEGION rnttroh amiirtly/puE with 
colorg held hlgji und beurlng wreHthfljwHIcn wore laid at tho cehotaph tturlng Remv 
einbraiico Day Bevvkes! hero Til 111,'Bda.V' morning, Despite overcast skioB and a cliill- 
Ing nbrth wind, the traditional Main stroot parade had that distlnctlvo and improB- 
Blve alortnosB that has,become a aGUrCGiof real prldo for thia community and dlB- 
trict oh Novombor 11.’ The honor mlardB of the cadet corps made a aplondld show­
ing and tho gro\ying;rankB (if the B,0, Dpagoons played a largo roto in the succobb 
oP the mombrlal service. Legion mbmbol’H and votoitons, wearing medals of many 
campaigns, iformed tlie core of the pitoceSBlon with full support from several city 
-'bands,.-'," ..................'...........-............... .............L:'';:/.,;;:
lofcand at liis back is R^v. A 
partially hidden by Mr.. Youn 
words asked each individual
living, lU-e kOD):..........................
llVG In
aglbsand Rev, Samuel McGladdory lthor/lattor! 
yho;jointly?conducted tho sorvico. Rov., Eagles'; 
hostioh whether or not they, Ih tholr day to day;
»»»—■W I M -I
weather report 
Cloudy today with htottored 
showers bii; wostorn mountain 
slopoa-rSuhny porlods this af•; 
tomOon-r-Varlablo cloud Satur-' 
day, with; ahotvers : tomorrow 
altorhoonand ovonlng-r-Winds 
UGht^ liOw tonight and high 
tomorrow 85 and 50.
< h‘ ', ■; ,' 'I " ' '
Page;T^ ItlE /frENTICTQN H PRtPAYyl NqVEMgSRt 1^2, 1954;
m
^ arrived- and within the
nexh stxswBekftJ 'iht^ Ghrietihas time many church
groups and women’s cFubs will be sponsoring such funci- 
tioris as annual fund raising projects.. Among one of the 
fivaf fn bp Viftld will bfi St. Saviour’s Anclican Church
Mrs. BriiCe 
rherlahd/received hett| certificate 
as: division ^ trainer; of«Souths dk- 
ahagan Girl Guldesv at; the ^ lead­
ers’ ■ conference;; held/;; In Vancou­
ver last week. ' ‘
soGy^EiaxoB;.........—"—^aia—“
itfAnWBB
son will prevail In the decorative 
Ihome to he employed In the 
lower parish hall where tea will 
1)0 served from. 2:30 fo 5 p.m. 
under the Supervision of the 
Evening, Branch, Women’s Auxll- 
ifii'y, which has Mrs.'p. E. Mac- 
Eavlaiid as president. The Guild 
; will be in charge of decorations 
in the tea room.
'Phe latter group; will also spon­
sor a delioatessan table and troa- 
suio stall, In the selection of 
“li’onsuros” will be a wide choice 
of articles suitable for holiday 
season gifts for both children 
•ind adults. Mrs. J. T. Young is 
chairman of the Guild. A cook 
book dl-splaying a picture of tho 
church on Its cover arid contain­
ing 12 favorite; recipes fI’om mem­
bers wilt be among the attractive 
; gift items.: . ^ ^ %
President. Mrs. Chris: Brown 
r nnd members of her Afternoon 
Branch WA will, sponsor booths 
: (’ontairiing .homecpokingr Articles
; of lovely-needlewm^ and- “White
Elephant’’ items. The Altar Guild, 
which has Mrs. H. N. LeRoy as 
president, will feature's stall with 
brightly wrapped “Surprise Pack­
ages’’ suitable for gift giving.
The members of the-Women's 
Auxiliary' at Poplar Grove, one 
of. tho very, active groups within 
St. Saviour’s parish, will feature 
farm produce, fruits and vege­
tables and other foods, home 
made broad and articles of sew 
Ing In the stalls they are spon 
.soring at the bazaar. Mrs. H. J. 
Cossentinc heads this out-of-town 
group..
The young peoples’ organiza, 
tlons are also contributlrig to the 
fund raising project; the church 
Cubs will sell candy under-the 
supervision of Mrs. HaroldlCurifi 
mlngs; the Ju nlor W.A. Is feat 
urlng the sale of Christmas decor 
ations under the direction' of Mrs 
G. S. Burtch; the Girls’ Auxilla^ 
directed by Mrs. A. R: Eagles\>^ll. 
sponsor a booth and the • AYPA 
will seib 'fHot Dogs’?.
DRIVE-IN
TNEATIli




John Payne ond Evelyn Keyes In
'^orkins
For ever-so-qulet padding a,bput 
the house, there’s ; a, hand-made' 
velveteen slipper with, a criochet 
of. shiny, thread for brlgh,triess. 
All the comfort of a mule, :but, 






In times of emergency you.,;; 
want, - quick, efficient; ser- 
vice. Thi^; you cari' always 
; depend on here. Cur phar-, 
macists am geared for serv­
ing* you efficiently always.
; :i’rhat?s-possible because;. . >
Prescriptions are^ tKe 
; irriportdn^^^ part 
6f bur business.
BLOOD: TBtoJSFLSlON^ 
GHAIEMAN-;; W.(F.: SU,TEB 
With the blood; donor clirilc so 
near at hand,-Ndveniber ^4 and 
25, we thought; yeu; would like to 
meet the new Wood transfusion 
chairman,, W. .P. Suter, more 
commonly known,as “Pete'
Mr. Suter is ;;a>f new-comer to 
Penticton Rpd Cross circles, hav­
ing been appolntpd to his po.sltlon 
in the springs Of ctlhs year. He is 
however, nb/Stranger to the Red 
Cross movement'having seen the 
Red Cross In action while 
serving overseas, with the RCAF 
during World War II. Ho saw 
during thbse years what a boost 
to morale the Red Cross comforts 
were to the boys away from 
home, arid to him. Ho owns a 
pair of pyjamas, still In good con­
dition, labelled “a* gift of the 
Canadian Red. Cross.’’
Mr. Suter has been resident of
our community t since 1948 wher.\ 
he arrived with his wife to mflke 
his home here. He has two chil­
dren, a boy and girl, Is the agent 
for Manufacturers Life and still 
finds time to be an active parti­
cipant -in niany community activ­
ities, we are..of course.glad, that 
the Red Cross is Included' in his 
busy life. '
RCAF men in the valley will
A rare opportunity? . Yes, definitely. This 1954 
Chrysler Windsor has always been carefully driven by 
our Mr. Hunt. It has; gone only'6000 miles and is 
in practically new condition, needless to say it receiv­
ed the best of care in our own shop.' The colour is 
a beautiful metqilic; green, there is automatic trans­
mission, back-up ( lights, turn indicators, in fact all 
the usual accessories that go with this fine type of 
car. We unhesitatingly recommeVid it as a rare buy 
at $3250 — which is over $700 below new car 
price. Terms and trade can bq arranged.
“Our Guai'antee Is Your (Jimriinh'o’'^
LIMITED
Oldest estobllshed Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer / 
v:,^-^Tn'the Inhsrlor ■'




^.SyVvF A M p;.U's;/..P t|AYE RS; A:M|; ATH,.Pv|:
‘ ^ ..... /.u..: I . - -- ri
lAdfinbd^; witK an>eriidlessvyarietv of mercliandise. All suit-; remember him as a familiar fig- 
able for thW'lhard-toind’’: Christmas; gift and/^Iscirvery;, reasonably priced, will be; ureinr^^ oiw;^^
one o£?tiie featured;: attractions at St; SaYic^r^si; Anglican Church annual parish j organizersam ^nn^ 
ba;^aar?tb be: held; tOmbrro-w afternoon in? the church hall., Above are- some of the;: reunion get-together held at Kel- 
mdmbeid from- various^ groups within St; Savidur’swparish vvho are. assisting ? with owna _ ^
tbe^ianniiah project. Beft to nght are? Mrs;i;tr;?0v; South worthy Mrs.? R 







EMERGENCY^ PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
; B.?; K
, A? recent?? bridei;? ?Mrsi; Robert 
purtoo? kerrver,> the? former, Miss 
pat; Gobdkey,;v^ the ; honored 
giiestS at? a iwent"?miscellariebus, 
shower given at the home bF Mrs. 
Abhbrt Mttt^? Miss ? Audrey
:Wat^ri?as;cb:hbsteSs.;?, 
,;ftMan^^^y?^gif tsi presented?to 
the ■ hbribree werfe?;boritainedV in- - a 
repUca?bf?a; “'Tepee’’ after 




Among those hbriqring ; th^^ 
November' bride' were Mrs. G. 
;Gbbdke^??>Mrs.?yErnest?;?Kan^ 
Jilral; S;?^g^|Mrss ? L. ? Haf rier, 
■•Mrs?;?D?; i3edd)^j?.,Kfe??R^;s^^ 
Mra^T; HfeirTbchie,? Mrs.?Ii:'I^ 
as| j^rs.; R; Kitchner, Miss S?; Hat 
her? ahdtMiss'E>.?Mbi:Tisbn.'; Gifts 
wbrereceuybd sfroriiahu^ 
able - to ?bA?pfes€mt; Mrs. ' W?? Ri 
Karrar; Mrs:?R;?Desaulhiers; Mrsv 
T. Warreht and Miss libraavRyan.
irighamy Washington, on Frida;y of last;yyeek?whbn ^iss : 
Janah Hazel Brodie,?daughter of Mr.?and;Mrs.? Frank ? 
;Brpdib, of this city, became the?bride ofi James? Albert 
Tidball, son of formier? Penticton? A;lderma:n? Albert; ;Ei 
Tidball,aridMrs.Tidball,howresidentspfNewWest- 
minster.; Phe cerembriy wamheldvat the-hbme of Mr. and ; 
•HMrs?:Mhrshah P'brest, wherb ;the?for 
' o'ff'
Thb bride, who'has been attend-
iri^ vpcatipriak sihiboyflnj^Vancmi?
owna.
This coming clinic will be Mr. 
Suter’s first,? wve are: sure that 
the whole hearted' support from 
the citizens will, be given to him 
as;. waSi-givenrto.,Mrs. F,-G./Bows- 
field; ?the?Tormer blood tr^ 
sibh chairrhahif Mh Auter-was: bn 
haria?;alP;durihg? the; May clinic 
aridscquid;be seemhere, thqre, 
eyerywhere:learriihg;the?rbpes:--'' 
hwas -apparent'to the l^d!;G;rqss
executive ? then that ;here ? was' a 
man; with? ?execudye ability ?ahd 
the ? intervening: ? months: - have 
qrbwdf 'hby/? right ? the members 
.were/?.........................
.The first' provincial ? gasoline 
tax- in Ganada: was 2* cents?a gal­









You nrb cordially Invited to' 
comn in and dlNOiiiHH your hoar* 
liig problomH. ?
NO GOST I NO; OBLIGATION!
: : - ? DON.'T'MIS8 THIS 
.OPPORTUNITY!
NO BUTTON NEED SHOW 
AT’ISAEI-■?-' ■'
NEW MIBACLE TRIPLE 
TEANSISTOIl 
REVOLUTIONIZES
No lI'Battory — Cuts; cost by 
80%. Hero at last Is. the long 
awaited AU-TronsiHior hearing 
aid . , . newest nnd most 
amazing of all IloltoiiesI All 
tests Indicate tiintv unlike vac* 
iiiim tubes, transistors may 
never have, to be- renlnced. 
Economy Is nlmost beyond 
belief! They defy boat and 
moisture and are sbncic proof. 
TRADE your m’osent aid in on 
a new BcIUmo.
TERMS can IiO'nrmngod. 
FREE •^ Valuable booklet on 
bow to overcome denfnesA for 
all* wlio, call.
For over 2!! years 
Mr. E. 0., Gorllng 
has helped’ Gioii' 
sands to near again. 
He Is a well known; 
liigbly trained? spe* 
clallst in fitting (Ilf* 
flciilt cases.
Lot us (ell you wiint your 
bearing loss Is and wbat BeJ* 




tells wbleb one of Uie Hun* 
dreds of different fillings yon 
require.
NO FINER HEARING AID 
IN ALL THE WORLD.
NaramdtQ Local: Ass’ll 
iii r i|Gu iti|s^-:?Bi^
NARAMArA — Mrs. K ? A. 
Titchriiarshi Guide, /Brownie divi­
sion commissioner, and Mrs. R. 
F. ? Raikes, president: of the ? Pen­
ticton local; association of Guides 
and Brownies, were guest; speak­
ers. when a number of Naramata 
mothers met at the; home of-Mrs. 
W. G. Clough on Tuesday? eve­
ning for the purpose of organiz­
ing a localv association;? in * this 
'area. ???:’?; ;?'?;?
The commissioner explained the 
aims and objective of the associ­
ation and Mrs. Raikes outlined 
the various activities of her or­
ganization.? ■?■' .';■■:;?'■?????''
Discussions . pertaining to the 
ibrming of a local association 
here were well deceived, qnd a 
slate of officers was chosen. Mrs. 
Clough will serve; as president; 
Mrs. Paul' Wiseman, ? secretary- 
treasurer;, Mrs. J. A. Drought, 
badge . secretaryMrs.? Ak. ? D. 
Grant, transportation conyerier, 
aqd Mrs. A. G. StnIforthI camp 
corivonor.
An invitation to attend the 
monthly meeting of the qewly; or­
ganized group la extended to? all 
mothers of poteritlnl Girl Guldo.s 
and Brownies. The date' of the 
next mdbtlng will bo nnnouheod 
later*?-
ver, was given in marriage 
hrqtoer? . Harlie ?Bi7odi^ of' Van­
couver*? who; was ; also • best. man 
for;?the groom. She:?ytore a;?;twq 
piece frock; Of pale- pink; benga 
line styled ihtthe princess ;mode, 
pearl earririgs;tb match;?the-pearl 
and braid: trim: of her?wedding 
frqck; and black accessories: Her 
cprqage was formed of deep pink 
carnations.?'-''"?
Miss Marjorie Betts, a nurse 
in-tralning?at St. Paul’s’Hospital, 
was bridesmaid' for the’ charming; 
bride. White trimmed^ the navy 
blue of her ensemble with 'wbich 
she - wore a ' white' conation cor­
sage. ?'?'■
Followlng.a short honeymoon to 
centres in"Washington the young; 
couple returned? to i Vancouver: 
Mr. and Mrs. ’Tidball will take: up 
residence at Ocean? Falls where 
the groom is employed!
Soi/eral rnembors of the PehtIc- 
jn Klwanls: Club; and their wives 
attended the ihter-club dinner 
meeting; hold on Wednesday over; 
nlng, .at ‘ Okanogan,; Washington* 
Among those, motoring south for; 
the occasion wore club president 
G: J. Winter, Mrs; Winter, prosli 
dent-elect Howard : Logan and 
Mrs.* Logan;, Mr.; and Mrs. J. T, 
Young; Mr. and Mrs. R, A. ,Pati 
terson, Mr. and ; Mrs. J* ,B. Lav- 
Iroo, Mr* and * Mrs* Franjt Mlg* 
gins, Mr. and Mrs. W- A. Mar­
low, Mr* ond' Mrs* Hugh * Lynchy
Nov. 12-13* > TONITE—2 Shows 7;0Q and 9:001 p.m. j
1 \ ' = SATURDAY-T-ContInuous From 2:00 p.m. ?^ ?
: Prices—Matinee; Adults 50c — Evening, Adults,75e 
Stu^dents, Ali'Show^ —: Children, all shows 25c
Brize- Winners At, Whfst 
In Oddfellows Hall
? “Prize winners at the Monday 
evening-? whist> party? held-in the 
Oddfellows; Hall under the?joint 
sponsorship of. the Redland- Re 
bekahs.and .Oddfellovvs were Mrs 
R;VSheehan and J. Broadman, 
firsts, and; Mrs: Gabe Saunier; and 
A. Harmon, ;secorid;, prizes* ;
The card party was one in; a 
winter series being heldi by the 
two; lodges? hut owing to the dis­
trict: meeting held in Penticton on 
Wednesday was changed from the 
sehOduledr Wednesday evening to 
Monday* The next in the series 
;wiU?return to the - planned; vvlnter 
'^bgram and' be held on WedneS: 
;day evening, November 24, in the 
"Oddfellow’s Hall. ' . •
iMr*: and'Mrs. L. L. Odell; ,Mr. and 






' IndlvUiunlly fitted •, J 
personally Borvlced*
E. C. Gorllng &: Co. Ltd.
811 Dominion linllrtlnff, 
20T West* Hastings St.
Phono Hotel for Free Homo 
Domnnstration-
forlil^
9^ boaulifuli mounted? portrolti 
of your ?clilld ;for onl^y T8'.95. 
Iitcluclingt
6:3 Vi")c5^^?|)drtr0ll» ; * 
(for frlendi ft: relotlvai)
■■ 2-5'-X7''';.p6df«lt»f'''?'’??;;'‘■•'?
(for tlio Orandparonti)
1 8”x10!' Enicirgmonf 
;(foivVOUI),
Thia- offer good during monlh 
of Nbyombor only ... to* hurry
"■'to.;;?:-??'■;?
CAMERASHOP
Phono 3011 233 Moln Sn
ning; dress from the 
loyely Qt. .
1*LUS ..; iGbrdhdtidn l^rade in GihemaScope:









tliere will jab d
JAMES ALBERT TIDBAUL. of (Dnonn .Fnllpy son of fortnor 
Penticton Aldormnn A. K. Tldbnll and Mi?s. Tldbalb now of 
Now Weatminstorr nnd hlfl bride, the formoK Miaa; Jannn 
Hazol Brodlij, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Frank Brodioi 
of thia city. The youiig qouploWdre married in Bellingham, 





• 4“ Saw Blau*
• 1 Bsneh Stand
• 1 Mtttal Gate
• 9 Coari# 4" 
Sanding Dliks
6 9 Fine 4" 
Sanding Dliki 





0 1 Rubber '
’ Bac|<lno, Pa4
0 I Point Mixar, ,
Rod:?';:;?":’,.-:',-'?
o ,3 Carbon Staal* 
Twill Drilb, /
0 9 Plata Arbor
'-?:??Set.'
Everyv'Do"l^yoursolf-GfV vyill waRi to* see? this actual dbn^
''bvar'.....  """
2Mt Main. StroQt Penticton) Phono 31133;
THE p^fflictON Herald, FRIDAY, November 12,1953
If you live on a windy corner,' 
the coat that just wraps around, 
ho matter how lovely, is not for 
you. You'll need a hand for your 
purse and maybe the other fdr a 
package. You can’t cope with a 
flapping coat in a cold wmd.
Those learning to ski should 
take, things easyv until the instruc­
tor'considers them competent to 
try hills and jumps. Bones break 








Then go places with the Navy; 
The Roym Canadian Navy of- 
fers the opportunity to visit 
new places, see new things, 
and serve your country wlilli 
you do it. YdU can earn goot 
wages while you learn a new 
trade. Age limits: 17 to 25 
129 with certain trade quail 
fications). Education: Grade 
8 or better. See or write your 
neare.st Naval Recruiting'Offi 
cer at:
ai!4 West I'eiulcr St., 
Vaucotivcr, B.C.
' ■ ATTENTION.
A Special Royal Canadian Na 
vy ■ Career : Counsellor will be 
In- Penticton at the Canadian 
Legion Mall Nov. 16, from 
to 6 p.ni.
Take this upportimity to cii 
4ulre about a naval career!
Page Tfire
FINDING FAMILIAR FACES in a picture taken of a Women’s institute conference at Vernon in 1912 is not too 
difficult for a number in the group above who attended the luncheon held last Tuesday in observance of the Pen- ^ 
ticton Women’s Institute’s 45th anniversary. From left to right (standing) above are Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, a charter
momlior nf t.ho 'AS/T • TVIva rilltvimnil, TXT 4.
I '
Women’s Institute • members celebrating the 45th 
anniversary o'f the founding of their organization in 
Pentifcton i\t a luncheon party oh Tuesday in the United 
Church hall were joined by many representatives of 
neighboring institutes, other women’s groups, and by the 
superintendent of Women’s Institutes, Department of 
Agriculture, Mrs. Stella Gummow, of Victoria, who is 
the daughter of one of the very early presidents of the 
local W.I.;
President Mrs.' John Bowen-^ir 7 ,,. .
assumed office of president with
the new organization here., The 
former Stella Dynes, now Mrs, 
Gummow, was a student in the 
local high school when it was 
first started here in 191 f 
She paid tribute to the many 
distinguished members of the 
Penticton group, Mrs. McGregor, 
a charter member, who had 
brought fume to her W.I. as a 
provincial pro.sldont and later as 
president of tho Federated Wo 
mens’ Institute of. Canada. Mrs 
McGregor was also honored by 
Her' Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
at 'the tlmo of the Coronation. In 
speaking she referred to tho many 
other members who had shared 
provincial W.I.-hOnprs and of the 
late Mrs. Martha Gaubc, a pi 
oneer with the Institute, who had
t^tSeo, qwmH
rs.
Colthurst, also district president 
of the Women's Institute, graci­
ously welcomed the may present 
for the auspicious occasion and 
introduced the several distin- 
gulkhod. head table guests and 
others. Among the former were 
Mrs. Gummow, Mrs., Zella Mc­
Gregor, a charter meimbor, who 
is a former provincial president 
and past National president of tho 
W.I.i Mrs. J. II. East, of Kore- 
meos,.past provincial president; 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, past provin­
cial secretary; Mrs. R. B. White, 
charter member and past presi- 
*nt; Mrs. J. B. Rogers, past pre­
sident; Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, 




Hftlf THE PRICE 
CP A NEW TIRE
ON YOUR OLD CASING
WQMEN’STNSTITUTE representatives from neighboring communities are Welcome
Mrs. John Bowen-(CQlthurst; =as ;they|iassemble^.to participate in the luncheoif held oii Tuesday iri^ comniembratibny 
;bft45th^anniversary of the^fbhhdlihg/bMhb ’orgariiziatidn in this: city. :ReadingSfroniBeft to^right ar^
^Thomas, of Okanagan Falls; Mrs. V. L. Stowell, Oliver; Mrs. Bowen-Colthurst; Mrs. B. I. Armstrong; Kerbmebs; 








as a guest at the 
anniversary party was Miss Fran­
ces Latimer, of/this* city, daugh­
ter of the late Mrs. F. H. Latim­
er, who was the first president 
when the organization was con­
stituted on November 27, 1909.
Others greeted as honored 
guests were Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, 
^ce-president of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter., Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, and 
Mrs. Juan Puddy, president of 
the . Business and , Professional 
Women’s Club; Mrs. E. A. Thom­
as'. president of the Okanagan 
Falls Women’s Institute; Mrs. V. 
L. Stowell, Oliver W.I.; Mrs. E. I. 
Armstrong, Keremeos; Mrs. Phil­
ip Rounds, Naramata, ^nd Mrs. 
J. Worsfold, Cawston. -
Guests ^Mrs. A. A. Shipton, who 
is in charge of "The Welcome 
Wagon” in this area and'who is 
instrumental in distributing a let­
ter of greetings frdm i the insti­
tute to each person she visits in 
her line of duty, and Mrs. Harold 
Mitchell, representative of th.e 
.Penticton Herald, were both 
thanked for their contributions 
to the institute here. '
Events, 'remindful of the early 
daysfcin Pentictoh;{were reviewed; 
by Mrs. Gurnnibw when, she spoke 
brieflyi tokthe; mahy/«p)^^ 
retraced^'tbeday^rf rom^tlie ;tirrie 
she firsts carhe^^to2; Pehtictoh:; witli 
her- parents from Nelson where 
her': motHer; Mrs- Dynes, was an 
institutej naqrnber; and - wlib^isobh;
Watermelori and peach Btaiiw, whlcli,
«re difficult to remove, ydU jdekl U yw ^ 
apply pure glycerine to them and leave it > 
’ on for a short time, then washthc.OTft/1 
«nent or lurticle in clear water./^ :
Hibernation suits certain anl-; 
mals but it isn’t so good for 
humans. People In normal health 
should get out of doors In winter 
to,enjoy plenty of fresh air and 
exercise.,
passed away recently.
"I could talk for a long time 
about the friends and hoembers 
in the Penticton organlzallon” 
were her closing* remarks as she: 
oxpres.sed deep apprclutlon for 
the pleasure of being prc.scnt at. 
the anniversary celebrations.
Prior to a short intermission- 
for the business session /of the 
meeting two very interesting ad­
dresses were presented by Mrs. 
H. H. Whitaker, reminiscent of 
the early days, and by Mrs. V. 
B. Robinson, on the Associated 
Country Womqn of the World.
one call ■ ■ ■
‘"'77'-
and!your Heating worries ore over 
for the. winter! With your-bin
■fuH.of .M'/i',/'/.;."",/'-
COAL - WOOD - SAWDUST
Cobble ton
Not ......... .......... . ton 13-00.
Stoker ........................  ton 12.00
Tiger Briquettes.......ton' lY-Oi^
■your ; reliable:v;fuei dealer
Bassetfs Tras
























me of interesting- highlights tak^n frbm the 
_ tne past 45 years and compiled 'by.;Mrs. John 
Bawen-Colthursf presents an insight into tlje wide influ­
ence pffected'by the Women’s Institute' and its mem­
bers in the •developmeht; of Penticton civic and corht 
■munity/affairs.;-',
The author’s color-ful story isfrom the very beginning 
when the W.I.' w;as organized here on November 27, 
1909, with Mrs. F. H. Latimer, as its first-president. 
Particular -current interest is centred around that early 
executive as the first president’s son, G. B, Latimer, is 
noyv Penticton’s post master. Her daughter, Miss Fran­
ces Latimer,’wa/s a guest «tthcf anniversary celebrations. 
Others holding office in 1909 'were Mrs. A. A. Wallie, 
vice-president; Miss Loomer, secretary, apd Mrs. Allen,
treasurer. ' ^ .
________ _ _________ _________ — Mrs. Bowen-Colthurst’s lileas-
ing article is as follows: ’ ..
It Is difficult to think (Jf a llme 
when there was only oho women’s 
?roup in Penticton. -The members’ 
ictlvltios covered a wide scope 
which is indicated by th'o various 
oommltteos, such as Child Wei- 
.'ai’c, Immigration, Homo Indus­
tries, Agriculture, Homo Econ- 
imlcs, LoglHljitlon, Publicity, Na­
tional Events and Way and Me­
thods,
A committee also vlslletl the 
ichool tMieh month and reported 
on colulltlonfi. In several accounls 
die remju’k uppeiti'H, VWe were 
pleasantly received by .'all llie 
toachors," As a- result of those 
vlsllH a library was, begun, pie- 
lures for the elassreoms were 
Poughi at the ebsl of .$1.50 a 
room and $10 Hjionl for furniture 
tor the leuehors' lounge and play­
ground equljnnont, No doubt this 
was also an Ineentlve for Mrs. II. 
13. While, (a past president, to de­
mote several years serving on tlie 
sehool board.
Tliero WHS a great deal of In- 
crest sltown In the hospital from 
hcfglft of IpiSOO lor the first opor- 
ttling room, lalor an X-ray ma­
chine costing $217.50, then on 
through the years lo fupnlshlng 
a ' i’oom In ,tho new hospital, A 
ineinhor ropreosnted Iho InsUtulo 
jn the hosiiltal board since, 1022. 
Ills position was lioUl by the late 
Mrs, C, W. Lintotl'.for many years 
before she became an oloetod 
momher of that board.
Thd "City Beautiful" (:otnm|lloo 
reported to the Council tliut many 
largo Iroos In good condition woru 
being unnocoHsarlly /jut down, 
rids intorost in tho beauty of 
Penticton has boon carried 
through tho years, Ono of the 
inombors, Mrs. V. B. Robinson 
lias acted on tlio Parks Board. ' 
Bacit in W14 tho council whs 
Informed about tho "furious driv­
ing on outlying roads". Howovor
Continued on Pago 5
SPECIALIZING
ill Damp Dry Vamily 
I^aundry
Shirts expertly hand finished
N. J. ilucubn, SYS W«iitiitlniil(ir
THE LAUNDERETTE














644 Main St. Phono 4262
Flying's tho fastest, most convenlont 
way to any part of the globel Today, 
Canadian Pacific Airlines servos four 
continonts . . and maintains fast, 
froquont sorvico to 65 communities In' 
Canada I
Faros, Ponticton to
45 min. $ 9.25













.1, M, jirniKilv. YIIH Ariiln
To Take Home or eat 
on the premiies to
LOVE'SLUN^H




<laii he Noeii In the out. . . in 
tlie dotiiUH that Hiiell HiieeeHN 
to you. Make your mark 
everywiiore you go with a 
Niyio eoiiN(4ouH. long wearing 
eiiNlom tailored Hult! v
G.WEBB
CUSTOM TAabRINO 
Alteralloni Expfirlly Dono 
Plioiio 80S0 12 Wodd Avo. IS.
Ilh’liiirtl Miilii, IIA NriKoii Avo,
Winners con get their pass by r clipping the hd In which 
their name appears and presenting It to the plocei of' 
business advertised. ' ,
THIS WEEK 9 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
absolutely; TREE!
lUddoii In these; ads each week will bb tlie names and 
addresses of people residing in the Fcntloton district. 
Is YOUR name here this week? If so, clip tlie ad In 
wliieli your name appears and present It to the store 
or business advertised, >ou will receive free pas^s to 
tlic.Capitol'Theatrc. '
Passes Must Be Piekbd Up Within dhb ' 
Week From Publicatibn/^^^^^
All pauses arc presented' wltli the coihpUmenta of tlie 
Advertisers and tho Capitol Theatre.
At The Oapitol Theatre
MONDAY-f




Get tliusc Tircs^ Batterips,. / 
Accessories aiid Repairs /
NOW!
Under Hunt’s ‘‘Easy Pay*’ Plan
J PAY LATER!
Best workmanship aiid ma­
terials /and easiest terms lii; 
town. Investigate our/plaii.} 
You will be $$!^ ahead.
Olirysler-Plymoutli-Pargo
-'".i-'Dendcrs:. ',7;..
488 Main Phono 80(M
J. nnailliiK, Nnrttnmla • " ;
I IMim Wfea • WNM ««MIM. I»M Na V 
IM • (NIM «IM «nHM • MM V NO r. NN* .JOUMKl • IrtlwrfMI • towns •M MiM mm m hmvi imw • kmMt hmtm 'i. •—s own mmn, ...^
•tSflCTOH
jkmiLiNBS
PASTEST 19 i CONTISENTS and 6S COMMUNITIES itt CANADA
CHINESE FOOD











Aik for Suitor Chipi In Your 
Pavorlfo Store
r, ,1. NdlioHmi, 'l!IY Miirllii
POTATO CHIPS
66$ Main St. Phono 2724 
or 2542
Make Your Own Future
Don't watt for Uiolc. I4et mir 
hiisliiess uniirsos liolp yon win 
higlior paying Jobs. Boo us 
today for froo poimsolllng.
' rr. J, P’umincll. ilOII UiciBlitH







You try our lorvlco you'll al- 
wayi;; lot ui care fof your 
wdrdrbbp.; We takq a poiv 
sonal inibfoit In oVery llem 
you lond ui for dry cleaning. 
Your completo lollifactlon 
meant ovorylhing to ui.





You Just Can't Beat
/;/
O The cost Is only 3^
pbr word
• If you want to buy, 
sell, rent or tradb
Phone 4C02
6 Romombor, . . doqtilino f6r 











, „Jpimum charge .306 




One llne^ 13 consec. ;
. utive insartion$.7%c 1' (Contit live average 
,wo^s or 30 letters,
1* InUludlng ■ spaces; to 
the line.)
Suferiptlon
Hatlis, etc.,^^ liltv . •. Ganada|$5.W by nwllln y s.A.
,''.'WMds’..i........7^/' '' '' V-.'"', v>','Vt.
Additional words Ic Homo Delivery by Carrlert 60c per mpnth.




, 25c extra per adver­
tisement
Reader Rates — same 
• as classified: sched- Telephones; v^ner^‘Qllice. 4002 ]^e>va pil’6e|4p55 .
' by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. _ 
186; Nnnalmo Ave, W-
Penticton,, B.C.
G. ,1. ROWLAND, 
•Published.
Authbrlzed. as second 





' Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
, Audit Bureau of 
-■ • Circulations. -
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” * 
Newspapers of 




, L. C. Way & 







PENTICTON Ladles Cholc pre* 
sents ‘‘ASHNOLA’’ High School 
Auditorium, Wednesday, Decem­
ber 1st. Matinee .3:45 p.m. ^Eve­
ning 8:15 p.m. 48-3
LADIES Society to the Brother 
hood of Locomotive Fireman and 
l^ngine Men/Rummage Sale, Sat- 
X..4VM «**... urday, November 13th in fuont 
lOO Front St. Penticton, B.C. office of K.P. Hall, 2:00 p.m, 48-2 
Dial 2805 ' -----------
at
GROVE MOTORS, LTD
THE Eastern Star will hold'a 
Cihevrclet - OldsmpbUe , I bazaar and tea in the Masonic 
^ev. Trucks ■ Temple on Saturday, November 
32-13 201h. 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. 48-5
5^
BIRTHS
|v-NIGHOLSONr— Born to Bill 
f and Irene'.Nlchdlson,; in Penticton 
Hosipltali November 7th 1954;, a 
« son,-Allan William. VVelght^eyen 
^ pouhds-ahd three ounces. ,A bro; 
f: thet*'f6r'^.G6rdbh.
PAIR Of ?u§e^stsyiiVieonltlnwtal 
beds. High' qu^lty;3’3’^.slze;Die^
Sleep mattre68i:*ox brings, head-
boards, condition as; new., Gwer- 
ard;F«rnltui'e^325 Main St. Phone
'4541
Foaaato'
/I NieB warih clean single house- 
is keeping4r6bm, also doubto s^p-
I ing room. 501 vyinnlpeg St. .45-tf
[ HC^SEKEEPiNG room, privatd 
. ehtrarice,-furnace.heat, electricity, 
I central. Phone 5363 or call,:,,690 
1 Winnipeg St. Available Decembei*
’RY‘cwr: tfatoousy ,m of
'IGER BRBWETPES ;ajid /DIP- 
_.OMAT COBK^E^sellingTbr only 
$15,50 per ton: af'Bassetrs. Trans- _
:6r., Phone' 3054. , , 39-tf 1 GLIDE®N--r
FAiAi and winter rate^^a^ 
how for famitev^oimL V 
Auto Courti, ; Phone: ^703.
i NICE sin^le frbntf^m^r^ 
: I 546:Martih St-*, Bhbnie 48^.i43^
“^EnCiEfirEElCv mixer" / <m
wheOls. Phone 2823. L- G. gtalto* 
■^iS/Edm^^
‘I ' BEVERLEY HOTEL .
: lAccbmmodaHbn :in: th&
; i i^Wctoriai in ?a:good class /hotel. 
l|itiodi^4te>;t^tes. r ;We ■ toke;>;ea]^
' :-1'. V" v/-:-iHhgiirtfiiAnt-i-'':'i. bf’ ti^Bie t#  and g pei^^ 
ssgiiestoJ'vr: Housekeeping Mi 
f’savaUahie.S; Telsv^ 
tf cbrafortaide I6uhg&;
;St., Victoria. Phone G061L .
l|/ELECtllM!; sanding |m 






t-. ov,.i nhoir-cr SAVIOUR’S Parish Bazaar
CHESTERHELD and Chairs —- held on Saturday, Nov-
rebuilt and recovered on budget 33^,., 2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
{flan. Remember there are only (he Parish Hall. Homecooking, 
52 days until Christmas, be sure novelty stalls. Tea 35c. 44-6
to, get your order in promptly-----------_ mMPO------
and avoid disappointment. 'We ■ ®INGO
have over 1000 high grade sam- Canadian Xegion H^l every S^^ 
nipci fn ohonsp froiTi For frcG Gs^ night. Sturts ut 8»30 p.m*
Will bc ffollowcd by modem
*^BERT^ & BILI^ CUSTOM with Kenny Almond’s
UPHOLSTERY ' Orchestra.______
30 Front St. .--- THE Salvation Arrny Home Lea- 
Pentjcton, B.C. 46-13 g^e Annual FaU Tea and sale of
DRESSESrskirts, sweaters, PV’ hn5?in‘l?hP iSc 
jarpas and undies by Northr'e|d *r» the lOOI Hall, Decembti
American Fashion Frocks ^^eun- * ________________________
sellar. Phono 2121 or call at 203h^EQ{jL;;;^R‘ meeting of Ladles Or-




















Y^es, it’s ‘ dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly: worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use. only tlie finest Firestone 
materials; and back every job 
with a nev/ tire guarantee.. 
PENTICTON. RE-TREADING 
: & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., f Pentipton, B.C.
Phope5630 H-tf
PA^for, Itself! Rent one suite he hold November 15th at K.P.
and live in the other. N.H.A. dup- Hall._________^__ _ ______
lex, well built only two years, nursES Annual rummage .sale, 
hardwood floors throughout, aut- November 13th, at 1:30
omatic oil, tiled kitchen and bath, j,, foOF Hall, F46-49
lovely grounds, all fenced. Lower'---------------------
suite now rented, owner living in 
pp suite. A real buy, details by 
phone 3574. ' 46-l£
Anglp-Cdn. ’
Cdn. .Atlantic ....




Gen. Pet "O” ....
Home X....;..........,;
New Super ........








Cdn. Collerles ... 




















■1931 PONTIAC coupe In good 
running order —- good tires, heat­
er, license, $75.00, 609 Van Horne 
St.: JPhpne 2357. > 48-21
JOUR ■ rddm stucco Shpu^e on 50 
X: 160 loot dot,Tcablhet kltohen, 
Pembroke .lbath, :ri>aftl basement, 
awh arid fruit trees." Full- price 
$5,600;: terms;' 651*sEo?:fistbrpok
Spred Satin and Srired Gloss 
Frazer Buildhig Supplies Ltdi ; 
250, Haynes St„ Dial 2940
39-13
Phbrie 2368.
for sale (OR; TRARE' 
■ii;D4 - with :hla(ie|liwi'!^nc^ '
1-D4 and hydrauliCylphder.
1-D6 riith bldde: arid^yririch 
l'aT)l4;Srith:vblri36^arid winch;^ 
1-TD9 wito hlade V 7 , ' 1
LTDB ^ritoll^^pulley iand:i-D2 
bam. l'AGieiettari;with. front end 






YOU can trust hunt
YES, when you hear thlslstate- 
merit it means .exactly that; Epr 
over a quarter Of a ceritury jHunt 
Motors have served Okanagan 
motorists: and' have biiilt up: a 
reputation for .fair- dealing- and 
good service. That’s why people 
say “3^ can. trust Hunt’’.
1 HUNT MoioRS ,
483 Mairi.St. Phone 3904
THREE room modern stucco
iduse, good district, easy terrris;___________________________ ___
Phbrie 55687^^^
i DODGE five, passenger 
sateT,
_______ jofted/naridlguarah:
tt; p^ see us,
________ __ ii(^i;rb.
2^i^a?n St. .. . Phon6:4m
’ ‘ it-. 1-
. ............. y . ,
coUpe, r radib;: aridr;-.he t^ . ^ , 
Mjlst be seen to' be appreciated 
‘ Phbrie^3282;10sQydbs; after 5:00 
p.m. . , 44-6
7'FULLY furnished Isriite elderly
1 couple preferred. 250 Scott. . 48-2
; ;:TW0 room housekeeplng| sui^l
? also single room, close in.. W
. ter' rates. Central ' Cabins,; a48









JLARGE room iri quiet home; 
^" board available;' Phdne'^ 3361;’;‘48-2
FULLY 5. riidderirt Ecabinsj winter
rates'ribw in effect; .Gas cooking, 
oil heat;; 1 ahdj:2 / bedroom rinlts, 
'wwtf-siriglfi.ipdts:b 
contract,: '' / Gas, heat / and light 
supplied: .* Phbrie;i^^|; :>■=F*46;tf
, , SliitE/dri ground’ftbpri spacio^^^
' ' furnished, separate /
suitable for a couple. Phone 57li0. 
g,' . • • . 48-2
: ■ FURNISHED rboni for: rerit $15
! I Tl^er tobnttiy^I? Dduglas A^
■ (CABINS; ;tiyo bedxx)6mB^ living
, , room,'deijtral ,heatl^, refrigera 
tion; pgopogd Auto Court. Phon^e
'i ,1
J; 1 7 warm; eOMFGRTABLE i
^ ‘ Self contained, two rppm sultesi
!?NICE clean; housekeeping .rooms 
j* feCi rent: by week dr month. iw.i; 
7/Main St, Phone; 4085. : / 74p-tf
i dUST the / thing! Ultra-modern
Jishltes7ln new; apartment, »close 
’•driiJElectrlc stoves and refriger- 
; irttors; Hot water* heat—- ohly 
|7iwo left. Phone me tonlghtJa; 
,:.|73574.5't'
20 Acres ; hearSOliyer, 21 sett
building  ̂sifc^rilri^^
three'rooms,; full; basemerit,.'good
barn, ' ;ce«^d)W 
floor) ammi^Mto^ ^ 
house, garage, ;paJdP?7;:l^ adfes 
stone; fruit; sprbiidersj 5^% ,df 
land is. subfirri^ted^ i New,; trac- 
tbr7 pQjwer *7wia6htoery, $13,500. 
Will i^e; mhiL trade. NQ / ti’if- 
lers.7 Write Bojc L3^i ?entlcton 
Herald.. * ' ,.) F46-t£
PERSONALS
. ‘ILMS Developed -7- For quality 
iinishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. ■ 31-13tf 1
157.2% .
INCREA.se IN 5 YEARS!
• A share of 15 leading 
indu.stri’es can be yours 
for as little as $!5.00
« Phone 3106 ' .
J. D. ([Doug) Southworth, 
Tlhe Mutual Fund Man
■'/„ ' .;:'''"42-tf
ISTUCCO hbme,: three bedrooms 
■cabiriet kitchen, large living room, 
penibrolto bath, combined garage 
djtid^'wbrkshop/ fruit/trees, $7,500, 










Dist. Seagram .. 
Famous \ Players 
Gypsum ..7.........
Hudson: Bay M... 
Imperial Oil 
Int. Nickel ........
Int.v Paper ....... .
McMillan ..........j,
MasseyHarris
FOR /better Leghorns, buy your
'riT^s;frdm the; source—, breed- 
,irig f6x:m.7Derreen /Popltry Farm 
;at7Siardis7 BiC. is Canada’s Old- 
estTEstabli^edi Leghorn breeding 
farrri;)7 Derreeri Poultry Farm 
■Ltd,, Sardis, B.C. 44-tf
pewbrial: arid • confidential—er- 
rice : rendeied; by; c ther- alcohot, 
tos who / have; found fr#?edom 
through Alcoholics AHonyrrious. 
Box “X” Herald? ' 497tfi
25 25 25
'67
30 Vi ' (
45 44% 44%
6%
28'% 28% 28'y4 
7%,
23 Vs V 
43 ■





53% 53% 53%; 
83%
22%'
-■9,r :‘8% ' 8%
Not-anda 7: .7......: 78% 76^' 78i%
Ppy^LRlyer 37%737;%;;3i%; 
Corispk Paper .... .62% ’^%/ 6?%
Ford of Cda; .... 100
m
STOCKS the Photographer Spe­
cializes, to Wedding Portraits. 
:i:)ial;’30l—
‘‘OLD’’/ at 40; 50, 60? MEN! Get / Keloyma; 'Lhistles of the Okah- 
riew piep quick; Feel years young- agapr/Sbccer'Leaguei battle; it out 
er, try Ostrex'Tonic Tablets. For with/ Armstrong/for ;tKli^ place 
both sexes7‘‘Get-acquainted” /size in the - OSL this/ Sunday: 6^
only: 60c7;AR ; druggists; 7 49-2 j Arrnstfong : honied grburidJTFi^si/
-7-- '■■■'-■■■- ...'and;/::secpnd;}.rilace,;are7no>Vl^r&:
AGENTS ‘ LISTINGS j to gb to pentictori and: k^
' Hotspurs.;;;,;:':/;:/777' "77,
31-13tf
!e measure arid: in.-
THREE fbbrns and bath, modern; 
nicely' decorated, lawns, garden, 
lovely view77 Central. reasonable. 
;eash ; or terins; 7}Pboae, 5773.
■fpiElENT''^
;■■ ■ • ■•'■■//''bj//'-■ :'v.j s.
-... "ot: - f.
, ^ ,;.j
WANTED
/ new HOME-, s 
5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, H.W. floors, 
fireplace, 3 piece: bath, central 
hall, full basement,;, gas furnace, 
lovely location. Full price $10,500. 
' )$3300 : cash to //handle. 7. Balance
::>Caihe9,Phbtd,Sup|Flie^
Portrait Studio ' 
:Conrinerciai:photog3saphy- 
/ Photo:, Finitoing 7 : /
__ ,_____ __________ ________ ,, .,*.::'./.:':X/'/;:,:Artlst:Supplles/.v:;-:.':7:'':::’:7:
$49:.:per; month:’ at:5% %,:;,interest;:j:;,464/l)to|n^:SL;;:,77.7:77"'?*i*'/t?61tt/:,
'nGER BRIQUETTOSf from the 
famous Luscar ,mines selling for. 
only ^,00' per ton b|it /oL the 
car. Exclusive agerit, . Bassett’s 
Tfarisfer. Dial 30M.;7 39-tf
i^ODERH three, bedroom house 
on large loti close to schools, part 
baeeriienti furriaqe. ‘ Full, price 
$10,500j $2,500 will handle. 1045 
AJahltoba Phone 3783. 47''3
PAINTING arid decorating want­
ed by'the hour. Firstclass work­
manship;:; experienced /painter. 
Phone 4397. :7 40-tf
'Top Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
eto'cHoriest grading. Prompt
paymerif made. Atlas Iron .& 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
:: ;.":'':7:;'7 32-tf
LANDSCAPING, general garden­
ing; pruningr cemgnt work. -Ui 
StJiInz. Phone 2440. : / “ 39-tf.
WHEAT at $2.20 a hundred IbS 
in' ,tHe bin at;Bridegvllto; see sanj 
pie at 902 'Government St. Phone
.■2037-'' /; 7.;.' ' .‘;,48-2'
CONNOR washer / with pump, 
good condition, $40.00. Phone 
3521. 7^^^^^^^ 48-3
1953' PLXMOUJ’4ft';Crenhropk' S.e 
dan, radio,’ heater;: defroaler etc.,
top cbhdltlpn thfcbughbut. :$1»| . . rnaft Greetlna Cards 
iPhone ‘2749j..1'"w 49-tf /RUST; vRAr li , Greeung Yarosrnone ^ •« for £dl oewtohs. Exclusively at
HANDYM;AN wants; carpentry, 
cement work and machine repair. 
BOX C-47 Penticton Herald. 47-3
FEMALEblack and white Spring 
er wanted, puppy up to/one year Phone 4813. " 48-2
EXPERIENCED woman desires 
housqwork by the hour. Phone 
43977 7 7 48-3
TO CLOSK PUTl^# mqcktb ?bbtb and A^t ,
.fCr'/sALe i^^st^KeybtuicM
bungalow, ‘tto’MblbeHs ftom:PoBt( ^950 fORD Custom live passen- 
Office, •llvlng/’ri)pm,/ dlnl^ room, ger coupe, fully equipped, has 
kltcheri.'ildrindry ,1^^ been of stoce
thfeo bedropn^,; pa^tjbasetoem. bought., Reasbriably priced tp 
For pariloulars;'terms of sale, further particulars write
etc., apply itor'A. T^liOngmpr^^^ p.O. Box 245, Lower Summeriand, 
TrUBte6,i 249 J^oln .Bt4:Fon]tlcton, b G. ' 48-2
B.C."i7/'7....—TT
WANTED to rent or buy, smal 
two: or three room dwelling. Mr. 
Charlie Naskio, 703 Creekslde. 
Phone 5008, , 47-3
:35-io;
FOUR ROOM, HOME; ^ 
Blaster finish, /utility roorri;: part 
baserijent, exterior stucco, coni-1 
neCted to sewer,7;$4,0OO; Terms;| 
cari be arranged.
' THREE ROOM CABIN 
With good lot, close to bus, only 
$1050. _
Phone 2750.
F. O, BO\ySFIELD ' « 
REAL ESTATE —' INSURANCE 
364. Main Street Penticton
' Accountants;&;Aadlton^ 






, They’re wj;feii.v|, ' . 71 
wend ReyelTerkclethef... ’<
^:ifl0gelralflweel:h*rit|j.:7:^i






MRS.■ AMY Sailawav"hairdress 
ing at Brodie’s. Marceillre' a 
specialty.. For appointment dial,




Fire - Auto . Casualty^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
349 Mato St. ,-7 PeriWpton, B,Q. 
Off. 6612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Proteotiou
:/.'/:'//7;';'77;/;7'i7':-7i:;:-/:;;7'35.10.
’■'IT " i'"—.■•■nr ■" rer7i7T*WT
■TrppT
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages oi discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Pentietbn 
Herald.' 7 7 33-13tf
LEAVING for Vancouver Sun­
day— room for two passengers. 
Phone 4673, ' : /
[,TWQ>fe«lhbbm-duplex; typo 6
‘iltlR, cloani bright, comfortable, 
'koloctrlc 8tov««h frig, central riot 
/iwator hontlrfg, nil Huppllod, Win- 
tor rates leas than rent of four 
it room house. Phono 4221, 4p-t£
t CLEAN modern cabins at reason- 
’able wto.tor rates, -Sun VeMoy 
‘ ' Cb^rt, Main,.Road
BIRCH PLppRINg,_klln drled^
EXPERIENCED salesman to cov 
or British Columbia. Commission
basis,plus expenses. J. K. Novrity Lost I’hiu’sday evening, blaok I 
or phono 3170. ___ ___ dHt ),„(; ^i(ri veiling ,nnd green
WILLbo plain sowing, alterations father....Phone 4887. 49-501
or quilting. Phone 3361. , 4841 .............. “
41(5; Wosttolpittor; Aye-, '
Phqrie; 4C>4C| ' ’ ' Pwticton
C7 & Q iQbality: Fruit : Trees. 
9^ulbs, pbttec! ;RtontS/^rtjlizors. 
I’ Order Fruit Tfeet. n owl PapkJriq 
H^se Requisition Iqpks aftei| 
'payment.':: '
7- ./:-://■7,,/:;;7,//.'. .:P'46tfi 
ar:'
YOUNG,man for publjc ricebunt- 
ants office, permanent posltlbn, 
Phono 2848 or evonlpgs;2734? 48-2
BTWO room apartmoitt. ImmodMito 
if possession, adults only. 200 West- 
'minster West, 47-3
fcOMI'WrABLE furnished sSto,
Iddichon, sUUng room, bedroom, 
Ull heat, electric rangotto and 
Ifi'lg. I Rensonahio, phono 3^9, 
“ ■ Aulo Court, V 42-52
transirilaslons, rear ends, wheels,  -----------————-------.^-Bros, battople^ri^-- PACIFIC Oysters ^direct from
' 7 A,1. TOWING _ Brower; opened to IndlvlduaJ or-
254 EUle Bt. 1 Priope 3190 ^1; and realty fresh,/ Shipped in
4B>tt can, solid paok $4.T5 f.o.b. 
YOUR Puller Brush penlor is N. or $5.50. dollvoped.. ^tt» Oyster 





TiinUer Bale X6012B 





.1 I lUMU' ll IIW lii.i.WiUM -I'ii nuivT,i
YOUNG man, varied accounting L,( Public Auction, at 10:30 n.m.,, 
experience, buying and^ rin Friday, Docomhor .10th, 1954,
needs employment. Box E-48 Pen- iho offlco of the Forest Ran-
tloton Herald,
2llp Hayniis St,.
...SLEEPING room or housokeep- 
'jlng room, 439 Winnipeg St.
"■ .::749’50




iprlvato homo, central, nil convo- 
iinloncos, entirely solf-contplned. 
iSult newlyweds, business couple 
lor retlrnd folki Phono 577.3,
/49-50
FOksAlE
looking for a riouBO? Sco ijhiB 
t'onQ>— almost now, close in, four 
7 fobnoB and utlWty, fuU hMomani:, 
lautamntlc oil heat, hardwood 
Mloorfl, tiled kitchen and both- 
Very attrnctlvo, ronaonablo price. 
Call owner 3574. 4C-t^
>1'|WOPDEN box utility trailer 5' x
in i e liio  
7 gor nl Princeton, B.C., the Ll’
DRESSMaWcT’andlutenUtoiiH, S'] 
Phono 2271, experienced dress- “J,ilois rito-
^^‘’lalod ,on Granite Crookri 1251
’GOOD will; UfflUD; cwu < nnd 
'miclca,,jani(ia^ * 
fMni Bo/in I Howard A WWto Motoro Ltd.^
3M3 JnSW to w"'* WU
Howard A VVhlto Motorfl,„I-'W- 
^jone$ to eerye.....
. double, hernoss set, also, one 
I tojfl JUtd.- single sot, well saddled and, soapr 
you-SOCO imd ^d, in good condition. All for $50. 
7 Phono 9f2ll?l. ' F46-49
_____ulod /m Granite crook,
PICTURE framlnr to suit your chains South o£7Lot7789, Y.D,
gloturos. Stocks Photo and^ Art y.D., 1.4 miles south of Coal-
" /'■ 31-13lf I mont.7:'';■■/:■/::
FfMEl VALU® iron CAN’T
RUAT'11 •
74 Front St,
' ri .7-'ll, (ijJi
^ ...




PILSENER ’* U.B.C. BOHEMIAN. j 'M!-,
."3':':' liAlNlERl/^'i^SC ApEt;-'I-®/;:|f'
4LD,cquNTRy.A^., . . Uv' I
/BURTON TvA AI*;.; amm]... , . ....... ..,:'7':»|7'
S.'S,; STOUT- • '4X;ST,OUt,:;
^ MThi? advertisement is not: publisKcd, or by the uciUor:^;
Coritml Bo^rd' oriby-^te; Coyetorieilf ofilJritlsh^ C
!■;. ........ ...... .
WANTED r- Canadian Queen „d^foV vomU or 
Vlotorla nnd King Edward large tocontfl, five cents sllvor, largo Can- I IvSK
ndlon currency, gold and other
coins of Numismatic vnlho, Also nuoth^^^^
1925 and 1926 nickels wanted,
Write L, C. Norlln, 930 Bryanqti-pot Wenatchee. Washington. Further particulars Triby_ ho Street, wonaicneo, wasningion^ obtained from (he Deputy Min-




Deajrtll of Ttodo BuJIdlng 
212 Main SI. - Tolephono 2034
^ !" II'UW'I'I'*
'Denlors in.
_______ __ -...„lty___ . . ,
foot lorig, sUghtly used tlifos, 
Igood condition. All car hitch in- 
deluded. Offer? B. Goold, BluehW
,48-2“I.;'.'-.,'
............null pi|iwiiB ■p»g.«n'!'tisfn<;Miiyn I . , n ,, j,
NEW modern two bedroom horiip,
iM6 riyb^N. Spil
BbniM>,^for parHeulars phono 3572 fon&id and landscappd, locateB on
nftOr 3*00 p(tTI« ^ fKik/llltlnnlnnnii. Oniroon nnAf^'oAirn. oni*#I AUIIUUU illlU lUIIUcIVilLWUUt lUVULUU Ull40-4 Papl oau. Call 229,Scott;. vo, 29tf
varlotl companionship, thorough 
and useful training. Tho RCAF 
Will train you In Clerical, Air­
craft Control, supply and many 
other trades, with good pay and 
living conditions, froo modlcal 
and dental care, and many other 
benefits during and after train­
ing. For full Information hoe the 
RCAF Career Counsellor at’ tho 
Canadian Legion In Pontloton, 
Mondnys lg .lo 0, p.m... . F40-55
WANTED to rent, throo or four the District Forester, 
bedroom house, basement, wired n.C.
''220, cloBO In. Phono 3005.,
:Y6lTiNrGlVoMEN 
No other occupation offers you 
such ah opportunity for homo and 




blvH Eimlnotr A Laiifl
'Surveyor







Room 8 - Bd of Trade 8ldo 
Phono 2975 212 Main Sri
Ponlkton 30*18
.................. .......... /I-.--j./ii:
Oaal -! W90«31 - 00-wdtwt






‘'hew;:If you want to nnake a dear wG h^iye 
: or quality rOiCpnditloneil cars
If.you prefer tp keep your present cariyewj,;^^^ 
bring, it into bur shop and have it tljpi:p,u.flhly! " 
renewed, and drive it away wijh^ a edm^
guarantee.
Whatever you db, Hunt's offbr the best territ|7 
’ 'and dpllqr for dpilar yaluejh
it it.
phone 3904 lIMitGP 403;i|^ii:Sl7
uimAt






the .city fathers, respected th^ in* 






, Ken tonight^s hockjBy gam^ gets- un- 
IderWiy; at the arena, there should; be , 
jeven. more roaring than.; usual. For as 
Tmany as four hun4red. seats have been 
Jtaken up by some of: the special visitors 
Iwe h^ati^e^ here today, the delegates to the 
jinterhational' mid-year; conference of 
iDistrict; 19 of Lions International.
I '; This 'aeema to be aitokeh of the enthu* 
Ssiasm of: these people, of their sense of 
|ready participation in; the area where 
^‘iey'are^'meeting.
, -Tht^e are about 600; in attendance in 
|all|laBlsvi^;Uhderatand:; iti and this is the 
IfiilMime that; this conference has been 
jihitllnlbtnripr of B;G. We are flattered by . ' 
jthMpfe^nd Ihe: H:erald with the
|entne;-i9^jrriunity :in ex^^ a very 
welcPme to thes
^cdithe* fi^m:^every^4v n B.G;,; froni .
Washingten and; from, the northern part 
|bi,:Idaho.l,
1, CThe! conference agenda is convincing 
jp|pbf: that there is a very* great deal on 
ItTO minds of the Lions assembled here, 
that have been arranfifed cpy-
IGH ^evei^ii^aBe; of, the cUih’s activities, -
r*
the- newcomers in their district.
The first wreath was placed on
----------  . , . . the* War Memorial in; 1920. This
and at one time the city engineer 1 vvas’made by Mrs. H. W. D. 
consulted wljh thcm as to which shaith, now'Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, 
morning would bo the best to ^ho was vei'y active and contri-' 
have the electrical; light plant op- buted much toward Interesting 
era!Ing and they decided on. Tues- and informative programs, 
day but' a fevy, years later they ; Besides papers on various .sub­
sent in> tj request for'electricity jects there were many lively de- 
on Friday morning, also so that bates. on subjects such as, “Did 
they would bo able to do thdir | women 400 years ago, 1813, have wo
We- know th6 pnoject will be valuable, 
and; thatrmaiiy a:centre will later, benefit' 
fr.omi the heightened enthusiasm an^ efr 
ficijjeiicy that will pe developed,
Here iii. Penticton th Lion8 have ma^e 
a very.realv^ themselves and the
city land; district have felt the* imtiact of 
their efforts; The* hospital has a piece of 
valuable equipment, as! a result of one 
. drivel Ijhey helped to get the lights that 
now;; adbrh King’s Park. Next season,, 
they £ anno.uhce, they wi 11 h aVe 1 if e gu ar d; 
I towers built;,at the lake. Their vVork on 
behalf of the blind is perhaps their con- 
tintiing ahd/ihbst praiseworthy program, 
butci they: make* their presence ‘felt in 
mahy^ahdthei^iield of worthy work, 
i f If all other; Lions, as industri-
ousiHlasl^Penticfbtni’s.iiand. we haye .good 
reasbri to; knowlthat the grjeat ma.iofity 
ini this 37-year-bld: international group 
are fully deserving; of praise,, then we 
can resf assured that their conferences 
are not'unimpprtaht matters. So we • are
most gratified; to welcome,,these visitors 
here arid;to wish them well^in their deli-
bwatibris;;-. ■■ ‘'•I*" ’'
The Editor,
Penticton Herald. ,
RE; DON COSSACKS 
May I as chairman of the Ro­
tary Don Cossack committee 
thank, you. and your staff very 
much for the news coverage that 
you gave ,to our recent porfor 
manco. ■
I feel that you have been most 
generous in the'space you have 
1 allowed to cover this event and 
are most conscious of the
ironing.
Special offer of the Ladles’ 
Canadian Home Journal was 
made to members: at 50 cents a 
year and non,'rnembors 65 cents.
In 1916 it was-decided to buy 
three sets of. dishes (40 pieces 
each 1 "at $^5 per set. In 1919 a 
leather upholstered chair and .set 
tee was bought at $35 for 
Groat, War veterans......... . .
Before the lODE was formed 
the members canvassed the town
to work harder than we,', and "Is 
the modern business vroman a 
better mother than the woman 
whq' is. home all the time”. The 
comment recording ,the vote, 
states that'"It was hard to reafch 
a decision but, the'affirmative 
won.”.
At almost every meeting tliere 
the I was a competition or demonstra 
tion of. some kind as, fancy, de^ 
sorts, Christmas pre.sents, plum 
puddings and the, like. Picnics 
J . . ■ V I were* held with the neighboring
and raised $91()-ior a hosp^l j^gtitutos as far back as 1916 
ship. Later on the two organiza- 150 attended and this was
tlons co-operated in many ways. kjpjQj.g ^^ere were many cars in 
Together ;they' provided, a canoe district.
the cadets, arid help to forrri • fgjgg^ dance.s, fall fair.s,
the first Boy Scout troupe. J concerts and 
' Mrs
fact that had you not seen fit to 
co-operate so magnificently in 
your news coverage, the perform­
ance would npt have been the 
tremendous success that it was.





Conrad Gdardvyiliispeak aiklP^ Ncall:
8 piin; - Hiday, Noitl^
/All Welcome ■:
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION
* ■ .• :
e ' ’V > /T
I ,^'Whilo • mqsb* discussions involving ‘a_ 
Icbntemplated- franchise with Inland;' 
Statural Gas Go., Ltd'., have so far been 
*^eld; by the-councilVin cdhiinittee, and:
.:hilri|thb?H«r^di.:albrig^^^ 
fPe.ritiietori, must,.qualify any views it may 
|o|£er- with the reservation that it canjiot 
iyet-know all the facts, we cannot help 
Ibut be stimulated by a prospect which 
Icouldvbrin'g'. .tis ah- alternative' source of 
ii^fficient and; relative^.cheap power, add
If^hoitutoloi^il^qu^er mUlibn dbU or
ane yotea; on..in a; monen s rime. i ne ug- 
jr.ebm«p%,ih-.detail;.cqnl^iye all'of;Us inore 
Itb work'bn. There areiTinany .safeguards 
I already provided; by statute. There are
bthers rwhich,: the: city will no doubt be 
: exploring? on ite bw^ everything
■ will have to be understood and* approved 
by the- voter who quite properly will 
want to: know, what is to, beUhe .situatibn 
;; tor the^ 2i;yearb:bfter the 'agreement
’ goes^through. '
.. We repeat that we can make no com- 
• mitment of our own view until the .agree- 
, nieht, as-worked out by council, is before 
the iwholje city- But we are satisfied that 
this cbunciU mindful of the best interests* 
of the-community,, should,be able-to ’in­
sure a program that;-will preserve ciVic 
-intere.ststoh-the. one .hand, and bring this 
valuablp Hew venture dntb being, on the; 
r/Othen-v * f V * ‘ ■*;''>




Zella . McGregor, a, past [ sales were hold to raise money 
president ; and ^charter .n^ many worthy projects. ,
acted ori the,,comrnlttee which Music held ri very important 
formed the Parent-Teacher Asso- part in the program and many 
elation. The town was divided a young artist was encouraged in 
into; distrjct.s and the various this way.,
members were assigned to visit I: We owe much to these earnest
public spirited women and for 
I "■" ' . ....... * ■ t I their influence on their commun
From this group several held 
provincial and dominion offices 
in the Women’s Institute, includ 
ing Mrs. Zella McGregor, who 
was honored by the Queen at 
her Coronation, Mrs, VVhitaker, 
Mrs. J. B. Rogers, Mrs. V. B 
Robin.son. We are especially 
proud of Mrs. Stella Gummow 
who was a member of the first 
Penticton high school class. Her 
mother, Mrs. Dynes, was a past 
president of the Institute. Mrs 
Gummow is now serving in 
rnost efficient and charming way 
the office of topei'intendent: of 




, , Some remarks by His * Honor, Judge 
Gblquhouri, and by a:letter 
tb; the Herald, ; as recorded in our /last 
issliby say the ebrreet things about Irian
hamed|Thbmbs Platts w has recently 
■a<jquil(ieid^a bbrtiiirivJiiotbriety h ereabbuts : 
'for;ihi§Mirt;m|pbUce^:?act^yit^ tp’'*-
liqupiiifpharges.
; WbiVso. much about Platts?' That’s 
rhbwlM^^cbrrespbndeht.: reaetpdi.: ''i^^hat 
abbut^a; pbliCe^ method^ that, inspires such 
la situation? , • ,
, The so-called ‘*intormef’’ "has appar- 
eriitly jfled the whole atoa^ fpl* hri cpuld 1 hot he fburid foi* further court action. 
He hasibeeh ridiculed; arid! sprit upon,,
I figurativbly- sperikirig^,* with .thel Herald - 
blassoriing his picture, with headlines
‘ttefepfirifeyhia name very much before 
eyeriybno, £b;far as; the letter \vriter, A. 
jjl.yMilrririy» the wrong
perribri? had sufferedrall' the rep^pAch. 
l‘^ridV so,' (frir as this e'ditbrial column is 
poriooiinedi Mr. Murray ' is - altogether
1 ’% Judge'Colquhoun,. as he can do, in: but 
a few words declared what was wrong;
I ini thed?eriririt cases. He dld^onot dispute 
the poflsiblo- necessity of using men like 
Platts; under certain altuatibns' arid’ to 
cpmbrit 'cortain defiance of the la'Wi No- 
doubt'ho was thinking of crime lit its 
moat doopidyod evil to society. But in 
the case then brought before him ho 
fliund/'‘oncoiiragomont rather than an 
nttompt to prevent crime”.
And', that is why the public, though: it 
may n(d;* always; fully : understand, the; 
workings of its own mind, topk^^^^ such a 
strbri[g;reactioh againrt l^e rii^
particular evidence as it came out in
these -receritv liquor casbsytfhdhthealpirig,
ally the icaluriihy bri the hapless Plattsl
What reallyidisturbpd the ■public was the . 
notion: of any! ppliceypffprt yinCiting to 
crime, rind'! bpercirigi 'm^ 
to get the evidence for a‘conyictiort;
yWe: are prepared to grant thaf such a 
technique may be adopted! only if arid* 
when there: is high suspicion. And thb*
' police 'force: no doubt justifies itself on; 
the grounds that: only by this meansy iri: 
this situation, cart, it enforce the law.
It is the old and- mislririding doctrine, 
of the means that justifies the enejs. It 
can be altogether dangerous, and vicious,, 
if carried too fary and the best way toi 
avoid' this, it would seem, would be toi 
stop it in its first appearances. For it- isi 
always questionable. The end, to justify 
such moans, wouldi have to be a desper­
ately important one. V-
Qulto bluntly and; plainly, wo would; 
aSisert that if is better to have certain 
crime go unpunished, than to develop 
any system of law enforcement which, 
In Its very nature, has a worse ultimate; 
effect on the public has the
crime so dotoctod. Prosocut.lon and con­
viction, at all cost. Isn’t; whaf wo want in 
this country,
MMaks
-f Teachers, It would seem, are turning 
what ^oiild have boon one of the worst , 
rloces of public relations over associated 
tylth them, into actual goodw^'**
4 By repudiating tho catalogue dlstrl- 
Muted by the B.C. Teachers' Co-operative 
Aflsbclntlon, they are demonstrating their • 
desire to bo good cltlssons.and community 
nrisldents. 'Their attitude is sincerely ap- 
tlroclated by Penticton merchants and 
taxpayers ns a whole. But anything olso,. 
It is proper to point out, would have boon 
strongly rosontod,
. I A* statement Issued following' n moot­
ing this week placed the views of the 
South Okanagan group on record, and 
only a few days ago both tho prosldont 
and vico-prQslaont'ofi the- Okanagan [Ynl- 
loy Toach.ors Assoolntjon said they bnd 
had no prevloiiB'knowledgo of the move, 
Obviously what has happonod springs 
‘om a comparative' few who, by this 
lost InivRnKoprlato development,, tbrcalc 
inod to gWo nil toachors a very real
hlack-oyo.
The tonchots are thoroforo to bo com­
mended tor having, promptly dealt with 
tho matter and It seems easy to predict 
that there will bo some lively probing 
within tho Federation.
For make* no mistake ribout it,’ tho 
Fodoratlon.throughltsco-oporatlvo.sub- 
sldlary, made-a bud mistake.
It would have done a great deal more 
tor the toachors had It circularized thorn 
to romind!them thattholr own well-boing. 
is lirikod In a romarknbly intlmato way to 
the economic health ofyfho community 
whoro they hold tholr jobs, and; to urgo 
thorn, as: a matter' of gooij-publla roln- 
tions, to patronize the, fellOw'-rosIdents 
' of tholr own community whorevor tho 
quality of goods and the ossontial justico 
of tho’ prioo would permit thorn to, do so,
The good sense of tho teacheref tliom^' 
solves,, as it worlcfl. out, bus come to tho 
ronouo o( tho;
Continued from Page One
tion. ' .. . '
The teachers’ spokesmen reiter 
ated the right of, teachers to buy 
as they wish but said. they, did 
not agree in principle with: the 
coop’s offer. . . ,.
At their: nieeting^ this mor­
ning, merchants'passed a res­
olution "fcondemnittg: , the 
practice ;Of/:any group;: which 
offer: rio called ^wholesale; , 
catalogue fpnees to, ipt^bers 
of their organization,;: unless
that; 6i^ganizari;ion,;; lM^;
tell place pf bitetrieSs and; is || 
subject to the; liceriMS and 
taxes of all hjgitiniat'^jriBtei^ 
ers,” . •
;Retailers said they(wCre "pleas-; 
ed to ribte|that !;atva|joirit;^ 
irig; between ;; retailers ft and: $ te^ 
chers;: it; was: ; learned ‘that: Iqc^ 
-teachers were;, not ’Sympathetic^ 
to 'this- type of merchandising 
and fhat::VTO;::as: riiercharit:sJ;:ho^
that; they: vvili notify'tHeirvorgani:: 
zatipn ; of theirii expressed: ibpim:: 
sition in this matter.”
Teachers, ; meanwhile, H issued; 
the following statement:
The pattern' bf buying on the 
part of the local teachers will riot 
change, represieritati’ves': of the 
South; Okanagan Teachers^ Assb- 
ciation assured! the members of 
the Retail Merchants’ : Associa­
tion. ^ ,
Representatives of ;the tea­
chers, P. C. Grant .and R. B. Cox, 
met Wednesday . with i the merv 
chants’ • representatives,:, E.; Coates 
and Wm. Guerard^ to dlsbrisS the 
catalogue issued under, the nairie 
of the BCTF Cboperatiye Assoch 
ation.;,;.; ■ ft
The merchants expressed nb 
concern over local buying, but 
disagreed with the priflciple of 
the catalogue. / The teachers' re­
gretted the wbrdlrig; of. ,the;;cata 
logue’s front piece.
However, as I the Coop' ■ is a, 
small but autonomous organiza­
tion within' the BCTF, ; it was: 
pointed out that the "SOTA and, 
the parent organization. pre not; 
dlreetlylrivolved; , ft;
The Cooperative .Associatlbri’ 
was authorized , by; the annual 
general meeting of 'tHe/TeaolKirs’ 
Federation In 1961 because of the 
concern oyer, the lack of adequate 
housing for tpachors.; The provl? 
slon for housing ; l9ft the .Rrlme 
concern of the Coop, iviri Terr^pe, 
:Choso,'^quaml8h;iand|othprcen-
ti’eB,;whdrof;the!:turnqyoini:pri^®e': 
chors is largeft they have built 
housing units I for, rent. ftWhtlo 
thoHo unita:riro goriorally; rbntod 
for ton months; tho { association 
must curry thorn for twolvo* Moni 
oy to provide capital for build 
ing must ho' obtalnod' by Intorost 
ing momhors In ’ othor sorvicos 
which aro providodi vTho» mor 
chunts folt' this was a worthy foa 
uro of tlio organization.
Tho sarrio catologuo that Is Is 
suod in tho nnmo of’tho Goopor
ntfvo Association, is avallablo to 
other groups under a different 
cover. Eduontlon Sorvicos., Ltd., 
wlilclv Issue tho catologuo has no 
connnctlon with tho B.G. Too 
chors' 'Podoratlon. : y 
It is understood tho catalogue 
win , bo discussed at^ tho ex(icu- 
11 VO , mooting: of; Mia pkanogan 
'V’alloyTQachorsVAssoclatlon.jo- 
morroty in Kolowna;!: /
Rbctmtly, tho :b.c. Toacliors, 
FodbraMbn (•Crioporatlvo i Aasoclor 
lion stated that nny toachors tak­
ing out* a $15' momhorship wquld 
bd Qntlilod::.to buy a mumhpr: of 
orticloH at supposedly wholosalo 
prices ns listed; In n spopialvcitta 
loguo IsBUodi.by the coop,, ,
BANK MERGER 
The govorntnont ha.s approved 
amalgamation proceedings be­
tween the Bank of Toronton and 
the Dominion Bank. Tho agree­
ment between the bank.s which 
lave combined ,as.sets of $1,100,-, 
000,000 is to bo .submitted to 
shareholders next month for their 
approval. This would bo the first 
Canadian bank merger since the 
Imperial Bank of Canada absorb­
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^ Helping 
4 The Hard 
,w:of Hearing
“A hearing aid is a mark of 
intelligence; it shows consid­
eration for others,”
AUDIOLOGIST
PHONE 4303— 384 MAIN ST. 
* Pentietbn, B.Gi
Featuring
© Brundage Blower 
© Wayne Oil Burner 
©■Glass Insulation for the heat chamber 
© Arranged to convert to gas in one hour
For information or far free estimate call
Interior jHfarm
12
“THE MODERN HEATING SPECIALISTS^
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Rheumatic fhvoii attaclta mtiny, 
chlldrenv oft()n;reaultlng In liearji 
dlsonso or other Impalrmont.; Pal­
lor, llstlossnoss, loss of. appotUe 
rind pains In joints often Jndlpato 
the onset of rheumfitle,fever, and 
sliould he given nsedleah attnntien
- Here Is An Example
I9B3 Pentlae Laurentlan
FInlehocI In a beautiful blue with euitom radio, air ton- 




' I960 Pentiac; E iiase. Gouhe
In attraetivei teal ,proyrwith T««ilO/ air eon^l^^r. 
covers. A real snappy car- ^
; And; Art^^ther !:'::/;;::;{;ft
, Ohrysler Sedan
Blfl beautiful blue luxury ecir equipped with Antrimdtli 
transmission, huftomt radio, lUp visor, turn 






Light blue finish, custom radlo^ air conditioner; seat 
covers. A reai famlly! car. :
'Si'li'l 95'
are only on:
laxbpm 9 A.M. TO 9!»{/«:







Everybody’s praying for suriny .weather in Penticton ,tHis Sun 
day. Not that we don’t all do this; little thing evqry :^eek' around 
here,-but there’s an extra special reason for celestial suppiic^ltin 
this time. The first-soccer season In many a year is, coming to a 
close here the day after tomorrow; and brother, this is a spectacular 
example of a dramatic curtain if there ever was oho. . ■ •
The season couldnlt have ended on a more tense note unless* it 
was planned that way from on high. The two teams involved in this 
weekend's football meet aro the .Kelowna Hotspurs and oUr home­
town xr. Let’s take a look at the respective records Of these two 
team.s this season . .it should point up the “must” quality about 
this game Suliday.
The Penticton team, of course, needs no Introduction as the 
league leader all season. For a; while there it looked as if they 
would bo the only squad worth betting money on . . . They really 
looked like the "powerhouse pals”. * .
■ Take a gander at tholr scoring record so far — thirty-nine goals 
for; FOUR goals against ~ seven wins, mo losses and-a tie In eight 
.starts. (We’ll talk about that tie game In a moment). We haven’ 
been rccolylng any information ■ lately on individual scorers from 
Kamloops, Vernon or'Armstrong, but as far as wd aro able to deter 
mine, four of the league’s top six scorers are local chaps; Stan 
Kelly ,and Wally Morgan, with eight goals each (an average of one 
per game), Jim Jenkins with six (coUected in two games) and«Bob 
Conway with five.
The locals’ "cousins” are the wlnlcss Vernonltes. In two'mect- 
. in gs with them this season Penticton, players have banged in a total 
of eighteen tallies with nary an answering goal scored agaliist them. 
A rmstronfr has eiven them some trouble, putting up two bitter 
struggles before bowing out twice... but only by .3-i and ,2-1 scores.
tJiggest stumbling block — and still an unknudwn factor as far 
as the locals are ebneerned*— are the Kelowna Hotspurs. 'The two 
have met only once this season, and as a result'of this meetln,?,
Penticton was unable to/chalk ly) a,perfect record. ”
Back on October 13 the Hotspurs (not to be confused with the 
third place Kelowna Thistles) and; Penticton battled to ^ one^all 
draw in what has been described-as a-relatively even match. At the 
time, too, those Hotspurs wCre not’playing: the . . •
In their first three,ganies Which indudes the pentietbn onq they only 
managed two tics arid ’a loss. Since tbeh they won five rfraight..
So the ;Hotspurs’ recend is five ;vv^s, a pair tJf ties and a loss — 
And they have a f ine scoring record of 29 goals for, 9 against.
All this adds up to the statement that neither floods; nor flying, 
glass can keep: us from Queen’s Park this Sunday afternqon. A stpry 
! on this page wjiltelijypu: what :is at stakedn the I?en-
ticton needs . only a draw to wipijdie leagqe; trophy . . . and. so on, 
; What seems tb^matter to this depairtrnent, though, is the fact that 
this Sunday we shall pobably see onb of the best games of soccer 
to be .seen anywhere ,in B.C. outside of Greater Vancouver and 
Victoria. - *
Penticton’s senior soccer 
i;eam faces its most serious 
;est of the seaon at Queen’s 
Park this Sunday, when the 
charging Kelowna Hotspurs 
comb to town for what will 
je the last soccer game ih 
Penticton this year., The two 
;eams are currently one-two 
n the Okanagan Soccev 
League standings, but the lo­
cals are three points ahead 
otthe Kelownians.
The local fioccerltes Iiavp a 
near perfect record for the 
season — seven wins and a 
tic In eight shirts. But they 
will find the Kelowna crew 
no pushover, as the single 
blemish on the Pentlctonltes’ 
otherwise spotless record 
came as a result of a tic
game October 13 . . . against 
the Kelowna Hotspurs. This 
has been thb only meeting 
l>etween tlie two so far this 
• year.' ■
Soccer officials will make no 
prediction about the game Sun­
day; for while Penticton has the 
better, record of the two, Kolowha 
is a much improved team sliice 
they tied the locals October 13.
They started the season slowly, 
collecting two ties and a loss in 
their first three games. Sineg 
.then, however, the team has run 
roughshod over all opposition 
chalking, up a won five, tied two 
and lost one record, v
Coach Jim Jenkins plans to 
field the most powerful team at 
his disposal against the Hotspurs. 
"It’s the game of the year,” he
said, "and it's actually m’ore im­
portant to them than it Is to us, 
as their last hope of cktehing us 
depends on their winning the 
gamp. You can be sure that they’ll 
be throwing everything they have 
at us . . . and that’s just wHat 
we’ll be doing with them.”
Jenkins will have ;hl^ highest- 
scoring Iqitwards but, spear­
headed by Stan Kelly, Wally Mor­
gan'and Bob Conway, three of the 
top scorers la the league. He feels 
pretty sure that goalie Ryan 
Conley will be In strip for this 
big oncl Conley was kicked in the 
head durintt last Sunday’s thriller 
against Armstrong, and suffered 
slight concussion..
Kick-off for Sunday's game is 
2:30 p.m. There is^o admission 
charge, but a silver collection 












lOIlMONTON ... ......... 88.80
REGINA .................. 88.55(
WINNIPEG 48.50’
Gnud'^ guliig Nov. 10 io 18. 
Roliirii Llliilt Nov. 80, 1054.
' Good goliiir Ueo. Y to 0. 
Rwtiirii Limit Doc. 8L ip54<








, ★ I; wasn’t a bit unhappy to 
. see::the)icity hoiststhat^pipposed 
' ni^S b^sihess tax 
j assiirances' it was j; (designed - to 
I ibake • thihgsl irtbve ji eqUlfa
: thqr
! wer(»rft'; kidding |bnie,;( Isaw: fhp
''ligbtVin(reniarl^s;'ma(|e,^'by:^Clty 
' Asses^r ( Sy d ■" G^nbck/^^bdib;; de­
clared, ^ythere is' dii3cb^pn]t:anioh,g 
the adnllnistratiyiB staff arid . the 
general' public when it Is realized 
that too much time and money is 
bblng sjp>ent in order to collect a 
relatively small amount of mon­
ies.” That was the clue, because 
they were still going to'collect a 
trades license, plus a; business 
tax and then deduct one from the 
other. So, If-morale ».Is low now 
ambqg the adrriinlstratlve staff 
and there wasn't to be increased 
revenue, how woUld they ftxjl 
then? :: , ’ ,
•^ Here’s an Indirect way of in- 
croasing your revenue— drop in 
at Hiints and buy one of their 
used cars. It’s not going to mean 
raise In wages but the differ­
ence In running costs ns com­
pared to that heap you’re sup­
porting now, will bo nlonoy In tho 
pocket.
^ Notes around town -- when 
arc they going to do something 
aboiit that tattered thing flying 
from atop the Rod Cross build­
ing? It's In bod bhopo but It still 
docs resemble a flog, Just a little 
bit though. ,
Yit I don’t agi’co with the Amei’- 
Icun plan to change the name of 
Romombroneb or Armistice Daj) 
to Veterans’ Day, If wo continue 
to coll It Romombranfo Dn,y It 
doesn't seem likely we'll forget 
that we are supposed to romom 
ber something, which of course 
Is the veterans, so what good tho 
change?
-ilir If you haven't alreijidy done 
so, why riot take a few minutes 
right now to study Hunt’s Mo­
tors’ rid next to tho classified 
section? see yoir next Pi*Ulay.
Tonight the Kamloops 
Elks visit Penticton for the 
first game of a home-ancl- 
home tussle with the Allan
Cup champions, the league­
leading Vees. The series is 
an important one for the lo­
cal squad as they currently 
lead ihe> secon,d place Kel- 
pwna Packers, by a scant 
one point. Packers are idle 
tonight, but pl^y Vernon Ca­
nadians tomorrow at, Kel­
owna. ,
The Kamloops team.is the only 
member of the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League to hold 
ah edge over the Vees in the won- 
lost columri'.sp far in the season.
In five meetings the Elks, have 
skated off with three victories, 
the Vees with - two. The last 
game between the two saw the 
mainline ; club overwhelm the 
Peritietbriites 6-2 at Kamloops.
Coach Grant Warwick hopes 
to have his biggest guns working 
tonight; The feeling is, that the 
Elks are ah evbr improving, team, 
and the Allah Cup champions ex­
pect a jot: of istiff^^^^ TO 
from the Karrilbops squad froni 
now on.
coach Phil HergeV 
sheimer is, reported to have 
started ' bringing his team 
j^dbwii to:;the :full^
heceril :cast>bff s :are; Knlpple- 
berg ;»hd iDbrbhoy.:^^:R^
Skip McKay, of the New 
( York (Rangers ; chalq, is also 
' reported to have been releas­
ed by Krirtiloops. The re- 
^suiting teaiii is a compact, 
hard-hitting € unit, which 
should give the Vees plenty 
of opposition . . . starting 
tonight at the Memorial 
areria.,: . ..
I Coach Grant Warwick iritends 
getting back onto the ice for this T- 
series, ^e suffered ■ an injured I J. 
hip at practice last week and 
hasn't played for jhe Vees since, 
except for the latter portion of 
the game against the, Packers 
November 9 ... at which ‘he 
scored the winning , goal.
An unexpected casualty deyel 
oped yesterday when the young 
est of the Warwick brothers, 
Dick, had to have' a wisdom 
tooth pulled. Dick will not play 
tonight or tomorrow as he has 
a painful jaw, Dlrio Mascotto’s 
sprained ankle Is still in poor 
shape after being off the Ice for 
close to a weqk; Dlno will not be 
in strip this weekend either.
Game time tonight Is half an 
hour later than usual because of 
a convention that will be In pro 
grqss at the arena Immediately 
preceding tho game. Face-off 
time, for tonight only, Is 8:30 
p.m. .'
But Ml
Next to the Penticton Vees’ dramatic Icap iqto first place in the 
OSAHL, the biggest recent item of news for Penticton hockey fans 
is Bill Warwick’s successful drive to top spot.,in the league’s in­
dividual scoring race. , V : ^ ^ ;
Bill picked up four goals and a pair of.'assists since,the last 
release of official statistics, to boost his total output to 15 goals 1 
.(high in that department) and eight assists. His 23 points are,three 
better than his nearest'rival — Elks’ Bill Hrycluk, .who'vaulted from r 
fifth to second place, over tbe last seven .days', " /
No less impressive lhari Bill’s sebring spr^’was Jack MacDon­
ald’s performance. Big Jack picked up seyen points-in the last week, 
six of these via assists, to jump frojm. seventh' to third in the stand­
ings. His 14 assists are tops ini the lCague. v ;
Vernon’s Frank King, who led the jbague last week, didn’t pick 
up any points and dropped to sixth'placfe: ^' ( (
Following are official league statlsti’cs" up to arid iritluding all 
weekend games; . . : .. -
INDIVIDtiAL SCOEING and records
Name’V"'"'/' Team;'"': GP,:(''(
B. Warwick, Penticton ...........ili; : . j 8 ^
B; Hrypiuk, KaniibopSr 14' 9 . 11. . .; 20
:J. ;MacE>onald.^-Periticton, 14 ; ■ =,15 / "14; 20 , -
D.::Culley.^(Kelowna13 8' ' . j?
G.^ Warwick, pehticten'11 -i 6 ; 12 18;:




D. Warwick, ;P§ntictori i.
Middleton^ Kelp^^
B. McCulley; Kamloops 
j( Milliard^ kamlTO :
D. 'kilburri, Penticton .i 
D. Slater(karalbbps; ...
K; Conway; Penticton .
J. McIntyre, Penticton .








G. Carlson, Kamloops .
B.- Dawes, Kelowna ......
A. Davison, Vernon ....
K. Amuridrud, Kelowria
L. iLucchlnl, ■'Kamloops 
F. Hildebrand, Vernon
..■"s'"''" 10 :.
( '6' . '14'':: 14
'• 'T: 13;:; 10
.(■‘A-: 5
h.:.
■ ; 12'" '''O'
..'",5 (12.' ' 16
■: 2 ■' '. '.D.'" :'u' . 36
v-(4 .' G .12 at 
hind
IKING ON AIB^ Pen Hi Lakers’jPrebnVInumberl four, :takes|ak:;bfj-ba,lhncd|sh|j
o baisket in: Thursday afterribon’slexhibitiori tilt against::Cranha’s Qin#gas.::|:^
_____both Prfeen and Charlie rBurtcHvi number eight, are two;Omega men who fpulM
up the /playi typical of the hard (fought: game that jsaws Gmeghs jtrium 






B. Rodzinyak, Kel-Kam. 
D. Stevenson, Kamloops 
I; McLolland, Ponticton










egas b^sketbrill; team lived 
up to All * j)re-kahle predic­
tions as j-they (defeated the 
Pen Hi^Lakdrs 68-64 in their 
annual prd-se.ason exhibition 
gamef hel^ i Yesterday after­
noon: in Jthe Penticton high 
schooL " gymnasiunj. In the







323 Main St. Penllcton Plal 4028
KELOWNA — On(! dofenoo 
man and one forward wore cut 
from the Packer llno-up recent 
ly. Reason given was t ho tight 
oning of ihe elub's financial pie 
ture.
Bob Leek, who played two 
games foi* tlie Puckers, did not 
come up to expectations. He has 
been released coach Alex Shlblc- 
Hy said Friday night. Forward 
Brian Roche, Was offered a deal 
whereby he might bo able to play 
lalor In the season, His rinswor 
was negative so ho was cut from 
the llno-up.
PaoUors'^ exeeutlye has been 
worried (jver tho small number 
of people niletidlng the games 
and has no altci’natlv(| but to cut 
ox|)onHeH.
STRIl^rANoliARES
We<liioH(lti.v League •- , '
Laillos — High single; Daisy 
Luclim-e 120.7,) I high triple; Pal 
Garrison (037 ; hlgli team single; 
"Husboona” (885); high team 
triple; "Crannas” (2600).
Moil High singles; ’Poby 
Emmorluk (.320) ; high triple; 
John Watoi’man (868); high team 
single; "Penticton Rotronds” 
(1215); high team triple; "Pon« 
tlelon Retreads'^ (8103). ' ;■ (
(Over 800 scores; Toby Em- 
morlcU, 320 — John 'Watqrmani 
310 — Art Mulklnsoa, 300), i
f
KAMLO(3PS - Striking ElkaH^ 
In spiritless mood hero W®6ncB' 
day Kelowna Packers broke a 
four-game losing streak with a 
3-1, victory .over the homo loom 
In an OSAHL lilt which left! a 
good crowd of .1,000 stone cold. 
The win. Packers fourth against 
Kamloops, restored tho Kelowna 
club to second place In the atand- 
Ings, Only Connors, Creighton and 
Taggart of tho homo club did 
anything to enhance tholr repu­
tations. *
Jim Hearle, up from New West- 
mlnstpr Royals, had an auspicious 
OSAHL debut, receiving good 
support from Ken Boothe and 
Joe Kaiser In several flashy 
drives,
Bill Swui’bHek opened the acor 
ing at rifling the puokpiist 
a diving Rod'zlnyak , on rolUys 
from Fontoyno and 55iirlo. Within, 
15 seconds Joe Connors had tlct 
k, up, slapping u screen shot past 
LaLondo from a McCuUy pass 
Etu'ly h) the second period Kal 
SO)’ put Kelowna ahead, Boothe 
and Povach sotting up tho play 
At 11,;44 Zurlo added tho insur 
aneo- marker, with Boothd, and 
Kaiser In support. ,
Play grow moro' and morq rag 
god as Packers employed spoiling 
tactics which paid off lor tho ro- 
malndor of tho second aoBalon lind 
thruughbut a dreary final period
Itl Mvaai by lor the worst game
soon In KSmloopa this aoason. 
SURtMAtoY.' . „
First period r- Kelown, Swur. 
brick (Fonteyno, Zarl^^ 10;13} 
<amloop8, Connors McCully)
6;28. POnoltlda — Creighton.^ ^ 
Beoorid pdrldd — Kelowna, Kal- 
aer (Boothe, Pyeyach) 3;605-Kol- 
owna, Zarle (Bootho, Kolaer) 11;- 
4. Penalties Swarbrick, Fon- 
teyho^ H. Amunilrud. "
Third perliiMi* -7-; Scoring, _nll. 
Poriftltlos —, H. Amundfud, Tag­
gart,: Sd)ar|>rlck, Slatbr.
Fbiiildibili'a' ^ juveh-






Most goals — B. Warwick, Penticton (15). ,
Most assists-— J.-lVfacDonald,.Penticton ,(14),. , ^
Most game winning goals, B; Hrycluk, (Kamloops (3L
Most penalties In minutes -r- B Warw^c^c. Pbntloton, 48;!^^^^ . 'thev'''Hc6^
............... B. Warwick,:Penticton; F. King, Vernon (2). 48-<54^a8 \ tngy ^8C0rea.^witn
o. wmwiv. J .... I only five sedbnds remaining
to play.
Tho high school boys found tho 
Ombgas' ; shooting ability too 
much fo)' thomi. Tho tcon-agors 
managed, to keep' pace with thy 
senior (cam but wore unable to 
make tholr shots ebunt, Bill Rap 
Us gave a joHMon to players ont 
speolatoi^s alike on tho motlioi 
ofi-Hcorlrtg long Hhbta; Bill stoor 
not far past tho centre lino nn( 
deep In Iho corner and scored 18 
of hiK ais points on these long 
Iset'^shols;:^',':;:.’■> v( :
Gordy jMay cjamo through to 
score 20 points, which kept the 
L»tkbr’H' itquad In the game, Gor- 
dy has Ayorkod hard for tho past 
two seaHons' but; has boon uitahlo 
,lo corinbet to such a largo extent'. 
Gordy' scin’Od most yf his points 
on left i and I'lght hand hook 
'shots from the centi'o of the .free 
thiwdanov:
Ted Bowsfleld was very (dose 
lo May( In j,ho race lor high 
sepi’br as ho s potted 10 points. 
Most of Tod's' baskets clime from 
Jump shdls close In us the Om 
eguu set him up under me bus 
kot many thpos. ’: ' , :
: Drosses Ht)d Macdonald played 
well: teiv?the' Ipsors as' thew sank 
12 arid ll 'points' rospbctlvoly. 
Macd6iii|Ul also bliiyod a standout 
gamb (jin Tobouirds as' ho worked 
hard ' undor jlib 'dffonslvb basket.
' Lakbi'^r look I an: early load, in 
the ( garrio as thoy had tholr el­
ders dbwn (8-2 (; soori after the 
opening ..whlatlb, f The Omegas
Oinugus took ndvoiitage oC S 
the f Lnkors’ (wenkbr rbsorves, 
and gained a five; point lead 
by half time. In the th 
fraino tlie teams scored: biiwi-: 
kbt for basket as the garine 
increased greatly In tempo, 
and tlie small crowd was 
thrilled with •some top notch 
basketball.
In the fibal frame the' Lakers 
found thomsolvos chocked down 
to' a standstill and wore hold to 
nine points. When the final 
whistle blow tho score stood Om­
egas 68, Lakers 54 nnd one of the 
fastest basketball games ever to 
bo played in the new high school 
gym had finished. .
In the preliminary fixture the 
Pen HI Lakottos showptl much 
Improvement, as the rosi^lts of 
many hours of eoncontrntod prac 
lice on fundamentals put the 
LakettoH on a pur with the PBA 
senior girls' team. The assocln 
tiori team found IhomsolvoH ti'all 
Ing with oply ton soconds remain
irig aricl tho LaUettey had theibl 
Tlie; oldeiv glrls(mariaged';tb|riU 
the(;ball ’( and pushed 
through the hoop (to w ^ ^ 
■gaiide;23-22;:::'*;;::(;::';v 
Gerry i Anderson was theipl 
scorer, as'■ dhb potted rilrie i»bl4 
for thOjIiakettes. Miriam Dbril 
was: jhoY blg( gun: for ^ thfeM 
netting eight points. , 
SUMMARY'.': t'::.®}L 
; ■''Lakers:-^':May 
Macdonald iL: Drosses eJaft 
:l,; D.V Potbrs^rrAriPlliblililte
piribgba:(j“:rilaptla.2l,::Rli:4 
4,i:R<rifcr;8, BovVsfleld id; F(^ 
Beriribtt(4i Jordan 8, Burgartl 
Garnett 2. Total 68,
Lakottos — E.Thompsorill^f 
Thompson, Cox, Hines 0,J 
garL 2, Anderson 9, HutehL, 
MeDcrmtilt, Snider,(Puddy;8.f^ 
tnl ~22.'":,;:j':.
PBA Gilds -' - Menu 4.: Ht 
0, 'I’urk 5, Fleming, :Lurid;»l. 




4^ 8 ;iMn. wRIi Rb
skdrig Koldwtif, Fftek' 
-Tho first game, 
slarGriii' iM> 8 ihrit;; sees Fontleton 
and Rolowiiut Mjldgbt teams moot.
Jqverillos; wbl
erjii* (RiVbrilllei
Last gani|o b| tho cun’cnt aca- 
son lol’ tho ponticton sobcor club 
la a' week on' Sunday, when tho 
lobia S3 jn(M^ tbo Kolowna 
rriiWtles at Kolowha,
OPENING GAME);
forigliii back, and by huartor, time. 
tho(droi'e’ stood :WikQrs’ j8, Om- 
,0gnB;';n,




. . ................ . . ... .. .. ^. . ■'
Game botwoen PonllctbiV pCp Jovonlloi one! \KolowndM, 
Packer Juvonlloi. Silver colloc»|on. ; G^mb flm^ 8
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Treatment Scheduled
I The purpose of a recent visit of .a representative'of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board'to the Penticton 
district was to explore the local reaction to the new 
oxygen therapy treatment for shock in the Similkameen, 
South Okanagan and boundary areas.
Under a new regulation of the>H- 
board, all holders of class "B” 
or betler Industrial First Aid 
oerlilicates will be required to 
lake a course in the application 
of the new treatment. The course 
is of fouV days duration with six 
liours each day for the first three 
days, being devoted to the mech­
anical operation of all relative 
lyi)es of oxygen equipment, care 
and maintenance of the equip­
ment circulation of the blood, 
mechanics of respiration and 
pructlcal drill in the same.
The morning of tho fourth day 
is given over to practical work 
with the equipment and tho after­
noon is occupied in ckamination 
of candidates.
HUQUIREMENTS
The oxygon therapy equipment 
is required only of employers In 
the "A" and "B" hazards category 
within certain limits, but holders 
of all Industrial First Aid certi­
ficates above Class “C”, are re­
quired to qualify in the oxygen 
therapy examination.
While bn his visit, the repre­
sentative stated that the board 
realizes, that it is not only diffl 
cult but in many cases expensive 
for employers to send first aid 
attendants to Vancouver, to at
' ' '
^ S'®
tend courses of instruction and, 
in an effort to offset this ex­
pense, have decided to hold such 
courses at certain points in the 
interior should indications war­
rant it.
TRAVELLING SCHOOL
It is reported that the idea of 
a travelling school has been very 
well received throughout this 
area and present plans arc that 
one will be' held In Penticton 
sometime during the month of 
February of next year. The board 
plans to send its Vancouver group 
of instructors and examiners into 
the jnterior as soon as the present 
series of classes at the coast city 
are concluded, which will be the 
latter part of February.
Notification when classes will 
be held will appear in the Pentic 
ton Herald.
TREE PLANTING ,
A camp of 75 men is required 
to plant from one to one-and-a 
half million trees during tree 
planting period. One man can 
plant from 750 to 1,000 trees a 
day depending on the, size of 
seedlings, topbgraph,y, and 
amount of .debris on the ground.
Best Wishes To...
JIM FftlRBURN
' i ■'■■■ ' .AND:".. , ■
lACK MacllONALD f
on the opening of.
Sportsmen’s Royalite Sarviee v.
At Main and Carnii ^
J ^ H We are pleased to have been entrusted .with ‘the complete 
7i Electrical Installation in this fine New-Service' SfafferiV
:;275''Mdin-^Streei-:" Phone 4322^
On display at Eoyalite Company’s new service station at the corner of Main street and Carmi avenue; is the most 
up to date delivery tank truck, which will deliver the company’s products in Penticton and district. The truck 
features the Print-O-Meter delivery system, first of its kind in the valley. This device Allows the customer to be 
given a printed ticket invoice, showing the exact amount of delivery as per meter, which is regularly'inspected 
by the federal government’s weights and measures department. Royalite officials report'the buyer is assured of 










Sportsmen’s Royalite Servioo s
At Main and Carmi
All sheetmetal work os well os the Heating 
Equipment was.installed by
into the business (world prove as 
successful asihis’hockey exploits 
with the Pehdetoh ^ Vees ^team,' 
the'hew vRoy^i!ti|gas v station he 
and teamihaithl 3(abk ' M 
are openiri g bh|south Main street 
sliould be aXthriyirig ; concern in 
a very short HimiKS jiniiiwas born 
1 at)d raised 4m}jRegina,^^ where; hb 
played his firsLjunior and senior 
hockey: He mi^edj out’ west last 
year, playipg^fbrfthb professiorial 
New Westrhirisfbr (Royals before 
sighing up the Yees last
Novembef::> Jim "Is married and 
has one four-year:pic| son. He has 
no experibnee! in " garage wb so
plans to learri; the (w^ible business 
from tlie ground hp- Jim, a plas­
terer by^rade; is very pleased 
with the prospect of going into 
I a new busings'for himself. ,




SUMMERLAND — All of the 
residentsTri the ITroutjCreek area 
will be canvassed tb sign a peti­
tion to preseht to the rhunicipal 
council asking ( that a drainage 
area bel established there.
arly i drairis (are ^ not ^satisfac- 
bry(now( V and (to > assist;?deve^ 
nieht^in (this(. f a^grbwihg'part; of 
Surniheiiaridf1 sbihe^ eohtihuingv 
ai^brityi(fbr:(dt^itiage('prbb]bm 
js((cbrisidered(:?Aec^sary. ( 
eralinhseting; of; the£;'^^ 
jComrihirlity Assbeiatibn^ ,(b^^ 
day-evening-
•:::’It ;was7;debated •wnether i:to(ican-5 
yass only ;those(iivihg bastjbi^the 
highway, } or'the (citizens; of I the 
pbint r as a; whole niay act;r 
petitibn must have the'names, of 
50 percent bf those involved, their 
property to be worth 50 percent 
of the assessment ivalua’in the 
area.
SUMMERLAND 
1656 books were circulated at the 
West Summeriand branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library. This 
was over 200 more than in the 
same niorith last year when fig­
ures were 1436.’ During October, 
17 - new members joined the li­
brary, and bh Saturday' a record 
was set when Mrs. A. D. Galley, 
the ; custodian, marked 337 ’ Vol­
umes Circulated. • VI: :
In October, i COMPLACENCY '
l tp t t p ; .
Complacency is the greatest 
problem facing the fighters in 
the war against TB today. So 
much progress has been made 
that there is ;(an inclination an 
some quarters to rest bn the oars 
We niust hot feel that the dan 
ger is past for more than 633 new 




To Former Customers of 
Gordon Watson's Grocery s
of 431 MAIN STREET, Penticton' B.C.
• .'\S- • ■>
All customer accounts lo the above firm are now due and 
payable. Payments of these accounts can be made at
the office of
A. T. LONGMOREt ,
• (Trustee)
249 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE
To Retail Grocery Merchants
FOR SALE: Stock-In-Trade and Furniture and 
Fixtures of Gordon Watson-s Grocery at 431 
Main Street, Pehtietdn, B.C.
will b'e offered for sale. Bids on Stock accepted separ­
ately from fixtures, etc. For further particulars and in­
spection of goods for sale, apply to:—- .









upon tho opening of Iheir smcirl new Royalite Station, the
vr UbI I wlflEill V wEenvBvEi
Main and Carmi
Wo wish Ihom many years eif 'X. ^
SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY
and are proud lo have worked with thlim<on their fine
now Ipullding.
Hn miMiR'iR i Tn ■ lln RBUNjKto L
PAINTING CONTRACTORS X




Jtiek •Mtu-'DoiiHlti noodH no In 
iroducllonv lo (PontlctonltoM, no ho 
Ih currontly In^hlB Hocond aottson 
with tlio Allan’}Cup champions. 
But ho dooii need an introduction 
in his now CApiiolty ns co-mani 
Hgor of tho RoyalltO' sorvico sta­
tion on Houtli Mkhv stroot, which 
opens tomorrow. Jack has about 
two years ofVfixpoi'lonco in ga:r- 
ugo work, but bud nevoi; planned 
on running his own garage until 
this Soptember; when ho and 
loiinvmato Jim Falrburn decided 
1.0 go tlnto business, together. 
Jack hails from the pruIrloB., Ho 
was horn and raised In Edmon­
ton, whore ho played Junior and 
senior lioukoy,, Ho was also with 
the Roglnu Pats foiMi year. Jack 
and his toammato plan to special- 
izo on front-end sorvico during 
tho first years'pf tholr now on 
torprlBO,;/}'}
Canada's first stoam .railway 
began in 1836 from LaPralrlo to 
3t, Johns, Quo, .
yy. V. “Babe" Nicholson, well- 
known Okanagan resident and 
former Pentlctonlte, is tho dis­
trict representative of the Royal- 
tte Oil Company Ltd.
The dlvlsionol' office is located 
at 1139 Ellis Street, Kolowna, 
next door to the new .Royrtllto 
bulk storage plant and service 
Station.
“Babe" has boon uffiliated with 
tho oil marketing businoss for 
tho past 18 years wUlv tho ojicop 
tion of fivo-and-a-half years serv­
ed with tho RCNVR during tlu 
war.
A resident of Kolowna for Ihe 
past seven years, "Babe" Is u 
past president of the Kolowna 
Gyro Clubi and has taken an ae 
tlvp part In community organlzie 
tlons. Ho has lived In tho Okiin 
agun Valley slnoo 1038. ^
"Babe" married a' former Pen 
' leton girl, the former Miss Anna 
Parrott.
Bef your eyes never “felon" such bar­
gains before! It’s “crlm^ql" to have to 
make such offeh to ‘‘spring" Iq s^ 
Our ‘‘plea’’ is that we’ve lusf got to 
move ’em. That’s why we’ro“ 
of “mayhem" on prices.
LOOK AT THIS , ., ,
fxhibli#
• 4 Oantroui aa* x 44' Both Towalt^
• 4 Malchinfl 16' x26' Hand Towala-
• 4 Matching 12' x 12* Wdih Clolha
• 4 Matching 11'x ia'FlnQAHIp
:.Tcw*U
• 4 Muliustrlp* IS' u 16' puh Clolha
emm
• 4 Mulli-liri|»6 17' X 32' Dlih
' *. ' Towalt'':
• 4 7' X 7' Pat Holdora '
9 2 Daubla Bod Uwott Si' x 108'
:®',V’';v;(axiwi h^)
J 9 2 Matching PHlow Cotoa 4S' k SI*
with evory
EASY WRINGER NipDEL WASHER
Verbal Agreement Now 
To Be Made Legal '
SUMMERLAND — Cduiiclllor 
H. R, J. Richards, ehalrmun o,t 
water and Irrigation, voconimend- 
od to Tuesday's council mooting 
that- u verbal agreement botwooti 
tho corporation and J. M. Landry 
regarding disposal of water from 
the Zimmerman Gulch, bo drawn 
Into a legal agreement, and this 
was approved. ,
In tho original agreement Mr. 
Landry was given permission to 
use the water for Irrigation pur­
poses, thp munlolpallty using his 
land to carry off surplus wotor, 
tho council to keep tho dam clean, 
The agreement, which has been 
satisfactory will remain the 
sumoi but wU( bo In a logoi form
Regularly selling of 
We’re giving a “courtly" 
trade-in allowance of 
So you “bail It out" and take 
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Official opening, of Royalite’s 
modern ieliaft dietribalilfig centre 
on the corher of Main street and 
Carmi avenue, Penticton, will 
feature corsages for the Ihdles, 
soft drinks , and candles far the 
children, and many valdafele door 
prizes, some of Which arfe* a clock 
radio, set of automobile* tirfes, car 
blankets and sundry other art­
icles.
. J. C. Anriea, xnarketing than- 
ager of Royalite from Calgary, 
together with John? Waugh, re^ 
finery superintendent, will be in 
Penticton for the official open 
ing. .. . • .
The service station will remain 
open from 7:30 a.m. Saturday 
• morning till 11:30 p.m. and on 
■Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 
I).m.
Tho service station unit i.s the 
lalost in de.slgn featuring the 
most up-to-date lubrication and 
gasoline equipment.
'I’he complete service .station 
!ir(>a Is fully black-topped and 
ih(‘ driveways are the most ac
cessible for the convenience of^ 
i he cu.stomers.
Two conveniently loca,ted rest!* 
rooms are included in the .ser^ic6 
station unit.
The drive-ways are completely' 
flood-lit and as with other Roy-’ 
ante service stations, a large and 
colorful neon sign identifies this 
new and modern retail business. 
OPEN INVITATION
It is the policy of Royalite sta­
tions to accept all current credit:- 
cards of other companies. This is 
an added convenience for Royal­
ite customers.
It is the hope and wish of Roy­
alite Compaijy Ltd. officials that 
the motoring public will accept 
the invitation to visit this new 
Penticton enterprise on Saturday 
and Sunday of this week and 
participate in the celebration.
Evry customer at tomorrow’s 
opening of MacDonald’s and Fair- 
burn’s now Royalite .service sta­
tion will got a frpo half dozen 
Coca-Colas.
Evety gallon of gasbllhe bought 
at Jim Falrbum’s and’ Jack Mac­
Donald’s new Royalite service 
station tor thg riOxt month Will 
help some crippled child. The 
two members of the* Allah Cup 
champion Vees, who are going 
into the service station business 
together, 'Will donate oiie cent per 
gallon from all gasoline sold 
within the next thirty days to the 
March of Dimes for Grippted 
Children. Opening day for Mac- 
Dondld’s and Fairburh^s new 
"Royallfe Sportsmens Service" on 
south Main Street is tomorrow.
Kelowna’s first Royalite Sta 
tion opened at 1155 Ellis street | p 
last week.
' ' ' ’
‘ “ ill
a . . I * , /
'v ff ^ ■'
J V" ' ff™
II
The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company of Canada
welcomes your new Royalite dealers
icDonald and Jim Fail 
Sportsmens Service
info t^e ranks of the more than 500)0 B. F. Goodrich Dealers
throughout Canada.
See Sportsmen's Service for the incomparable B. F. Odddrich 
Lifesayer Tubeless Tire. There are more B. F. GopdricK Tu^dtes^^^ 
Tires in operation than all other make.s cdrnbined. See glsd the 
B. F. Goodrich Trarlhfiaker Mud-Snow, the pngindt flek Ivg clddt 




i - ^ ^ ' BOYAtlTE
Pictured above is one of the main towers of the crude 
ioil distillation plant of Royalite Products Ltd., located at 
Kamloops refinery. The newly-constructed refinery will
I . i iy'-y
I1 'yy ^ - i' ^1
S vyff' „
1
Appointment of K. S. C. Mul- 
hall as secretary-treasurer of 
Royalite Oil Company, Limited,
1,effective November 1, has been 
announced by C. U. Daniels, 
pre.sident and ■ managing direc­
tor of the cornpany.
For the pa.st three and one- 
j’hai'f years Mr; Muihair has been 
manager of the Third Street 
.West Branch of the Royal Bank 
jqf' Canada ih Calg^ary. He has 
had wide and varied experience 
iri the banking field over a per­
iod of 20 years and during the 
past five years has specialized 
in banking as it relates to the oil- 
industry in Canada.
Mr. Mulhall joined the Royal 
Bank in July, 1934, serving in 
various capacities in Edmonton, 
Calgaryi Montreal and Toronto. 
Dhrihg the last war he served 
with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force for four years. In 1948 he 
commenced his associations with 
1 the oil industry as assistant man 
ager at the main branch in Ed- 
mqntori, i; In* 195Q; he transferred 
tp:;:the‘ h^d;’ pHioe;■ invi^^
I |:batryirig.' on supervision : of. the 
■ qi harik's dilf actiyit^sM 
jl’the; iwbrld.^^
developments in Penticton, wish to
• ROYALITE on
on the opening oi their line new station 
andtowisKtltem
K. S. C. MULHALL
manager' of the 'Third Btreet 
West -Branch iri Calgary in Jan­
uary, 1951. For the past thred 
years, in additiori to his general 
barikirigi; duties i; at;; that; branch! 
ha hasBrieeri; actively' connected 
S^th all^Sph^es^'^,^ 
bankirig. ’ , ’ ' , '
a Carihto^ ‘ 
Briquiettes
';^:y fiiMjrifihelleif y;;' 
Coals
I® Wood and' ' ^ 
' Sawdust
General Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. ‘ PHONE 2626
.;;; ''Periticf6riB.C.;''
® Royalite Fuel ^ 
& Furnace Oil
® Hauling
® Sand and , , 
Gravel
® Topsoil 
^ Fill'Dirt , '
I fl '
' ■'■'y" ' ^ H ■'v/-::.'■I r




takes pleasure in ^
thplity Petroleum P is now avaiUihle frotn its 
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eigine IS gcweraed 






FOR CORDIAL AND EFnCENT SERIVICE 
PHONE 4398 OR 2628
ROYALITE SERVICE STATIONS HONOR ROYALITE 
AND ALL CURRENT CREDIT ^^C^
y. H|y'. I."y'y;l;1
DISTRIBUTOR: R. 0. (Dick) FARMLEY
,• *
nm
I,. V. ^ y ■■■;; ''X .v
' "y. 'y '/yy’y y'.'y '';'y'-''i,y.yy "yy!-
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nAox Pagfi tliree to
We are proud Jo have been chosen ds plumbers for the 
new developments of
ROYMITE
and lake this opportunity of wishing them
EVERY SUCCESS
W. Monks Plumbing & Heating
1196 Moose Jaw St. Phone 4078
P',
r®'
W. J. ALBIN and M. CRANSTON
of \
CRANSTON & ALBIN \ 
Roofing & Insulation Go. Ltd.
(Successors to Kewanee Roofing)
wish to congratulate * \
ROYALITE OIL GO.
on their fine new buildings V
The Bulk Plant, Westminster Ave.
® Service Station, Westminster Ave.
O Sportsmen’s Service, Carmi and Main,
We are proud to liavc been cliuscii as roofers for \ 
Boyalite’s new developments in Pentieton and 
' 'wish their venture
The first 200 lady customers to 
turn up at the opening of Mac­
Donald's and' t’airburn’s new 
Royallfe serVide station tomor­
row will be given a special cor­
sage. , .
Oirening of the Eoyallto Sta­
tion, coupled with thenew Cur­
ling Rink construction marks the 
development of another new 
Main street block.
Free candles and balloons will' 
be handed out to all kiddles a^« 
the gala opening of MacDonald’s^ 
and Fali’burn's new Royalite Ser§ 
vice Station on; south Main street 
1 tomorrow, • . |
to
PENTICTON'S FIRST ROYALITE service station is shown above in this photo taken 
Thursday. The new station, located at Carmi on south Main street.will operate under 
the joint partnership ot Jim Falrburn and Jaek MacDonald, who are more familiarly 
known in the green and white of the Vees. The station, virtually completed now, 
opens its doors for busine.s.s Saturday morning with flowers for the ladies, prizes too 
and each gallo nof gas sold will mean a contribution to the crippled children fund.
Fairburn
Now Teamed Up With Royalite
EVERY SUCCESS
URANSTON & ALBIN
Roofing & Insulation Co. Ltd^




Sportsmen’s Service Station, the new Royalite retail ^ 
outlet located at the corner of Carmi avenue and Main 
street is well-named as it opens for business on Saturday 
morning under the management of two well-known 
sportsmen in the p^ersons of Jack MacDonald and Jim , 
Fairburn. Both are hot numbers with the crackerjack 
Penticton Vees, last season’s Allan Cup winners and 
currently this se’ason’s league leaders and the team 
which is being relied upon to bring back the world hoc- 
,key championship to Canada.
MacDonald and Fairburn willrK 
handle for Royalite a complete 
line of petroleum products in­
cluding gasoline, diesel fuel, 
heating oils, and all types of 
automotive and industrial lubri­
cants.
The centre will- be supplied oil 
and gasoline ^products from the 
modern 5,000 barrel a day re­
finery at Kamlbops.' This refinery 
will be fully completed in March 
1955, will employ over 100 men.
Alberta crude, direct from, the 
Trans-mountain pipeline, supplies 
Kamloops refinery and Royalite 
officials ‘. believe this major in­
dustry will be of benefit i to the 
whole Okanagan Valley.
The name Royalite is not new 
to the oil industry, it being a 100 
percent Canadian company. .
Royalite’s exploration and de­
velopment activities extend over 
a .large area in Western Canada 
and more recently in several 
states in the USA. '
It is a large producer of crude 
oil- and natural gas and recovei's 
absorption gasoline, propane and 
raw sulphur at its Turner Valley 
plants.^:' ■ ' '':v' \
Royalite also owns the refinery 
and marketing system of, the 
Prince  ̂Albert Refineries: Ltd., at 
Prince Aibertr Sask.,v an<i has re­
cently completed; the first Stages
Vees Semng Gas To 
Help Launch Teammates 
At, New Royalite Station
On and off the ice the Pen­
ticton Vees stick together. 
With two of the Vees, Jack 
MacDonald, Jim Fairburn 
being launched in business 
as co-rnahagers and partners 
of Penticton’s first Roy­alite 
Gas Service - station *this 
weekend, the Vees will be out 
in' force and motorists can 
get their gas tanks filled, 
windshields polished and rad­
iators filled by the Vees, who 
are taking time out to help 
launch their teammates Mac- 
. Donsfid and; Fairburn on 
their new venture.
of a modem 5,0{)0-barrel-a-day re­
finery-at s Kamloops. A ; full line 
of; quality^petroleum products is 
how i being marketed iii the i Brit­
ish? Cblumbia^!,plan^. 'In addition 
the dcbrnpahy f bvms: and operates 
ai:'5,0^-baCTel-a-day i ?i^finer^ - 4^ 
ColeyUle, Sask.,; which;^^ 
crude oil from'the-Colville-field. 
Net value df Royalite's property, 
plant and bquipmerit is in ex­
cess of $23,000,000. -
OF ROYALITE’S NEWEST SERinCE STATION
Located Milin Stiieet at Carmi Road^ Penticton
SATURDAT, NOVEMBER 13tli
Drive in and try Royalite's ONE STOP complete Automotive Service as given by
JACK MacBONAlD and JIM FAIRBURN 
y AT THE ROTALITE SPORTSMEN’S SERVICE
LESSEES — DEALERS PHONE 2878 
OPENING DAY FEATURES INCLUDE:
^ One Half Dozen COCA-COLA to Every Customer 
Gorsageo for first 200 Lady Customers Candies for the Ghiidron
Balloons
IN ADDITION:
Be Sure and Drop In and See the SPECIAL PRIZES dispiciyed.
These will be GIVEN AWAY to Lucky Customers visiting Royalite^s Newest Service Station
Open on SATURDAY and SUNDAY.
ROYALITE
Company Limited
On the Opening of
SPORTSMEN'S SERVICE
The fine new Royalite Service Station located on the 









iSpeciaiists in Service Station 0onstnicti()n
arei pioased to have been .entrusted with the planning^ designing & supervision 
of the- Royalite Oil Company's New, Modern Service Station,
Main St. at Carmi Rd. Phono 2878
FOR QUALITY AIII SERVlOE FOI THIS SIGN
Also the Installation of Ail
OPEN THIS SATURDAY
7:30 a.m. To 11:30 p.m.
Drivo In and havo mombori of the 
famous Ponticton Vooi lorvo you!
ROYALITE
OPEN THIS SUNDAY
9 a.m. lo 9 p.m.




Ono coni por gallon tibin all gasoline sales from Fairburn's and MacDonald's Royalllo Soivleo will bo donol- 
od lo Iho CKOK March of DImos for Crippled Children for a, fhlrly day period commonelng Sal., Nov. 13.
174 Pomberion Avenue North Vanoouvor, B.O.
ALL
OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
The 100% Ganadian Oil Company
CURRENT CREDIT CARDS FROM ALL OIL COMPANIES ACCEPTED 
AT ANY ROYALITE SERVICE STATION
GonordI Contractors, Builders and Suppliers , ,
of Factory Fabricated, InstltuHonel,
Commercial, Industrial and Residential 
"Building
For Complete Maintenance of Service Station Equipment, Write Mr. V. P:
Barry, P.O. Box 130,
fsmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm






Prices quoted for work In city 
or anywhere in Province. 
Work Guaranteed.
Phones 5702 or 3790 




Lbrge and Small Consthiction 
Alterotlons ~ Free Estimates 
Phone 3606 Penticton
NEW PRODUCTS
Howie handymen do hot have to 
figure out how/fa.st their power 
tool rhotor 'should gb for each 
type of work? ^ . . If they have 
one of the newly-designed com­
bination units. The Sjpeed controls 
on this multi-purpose , tool are 
not niarked in RPM’s . . . That 
is, revolution^ per minute . . . 
but simply by namq. When using 
the table saw, the operator just 
dials “.saw”. U.sing the drill, he 
dials “drill’? and son. The manu­
facturer points out that the mo­
tor and pulleys arfe completely en­
closed, just as they are,- for in- 
•stanoe. In a regfrigerator, which 
eliminates ■ the .possibility of 
clothing oranything else catching 





For A Qjuiek And 
SdHsfdctory Sate
v' .;,. SEE. . V,f:-
Burleh & Co. Ltd.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
BACK AGAIN




402 Woodruff Phone 4.300
“Meelmiitral Btsia’* 















Guilder of ^ter 
Opntracting. - Aiteratlpna 
Specialty - Repalra






" ■fOl Nelson . Aveniffe rv Penticton 
: : J For Genuine Parts and .Seirlce
a:;;'"' Phone .2735.or ^4610 V
M’i‘
PUMICE £tONCRETE
, , of mi descriptiona,
Made In Penticton By
6soyo<f>$ Cdm^ht 
Works Ltd.
Seel Your Buildeim Supply
Out of town customers may | 
inquire l at^ our premises 6n| 
Rosetown Avo. or r
PHONE 3840
Que.stion: I planned on paint­
ing the galvanized iron railings 
outside our house, but a neigh­
bor tells me that the paint will 
not hold on anything that has 
been galvanized. Is this true?
^Answer: It is true only in the 
sense that a special prinier must 
be applied to the galvanized sur­
face before painting. This primer 
Is available at most hardware 
and paint dealers, Actually, new 
galvanized- stirfaces should be 
permitted to'weather for several 
months before being painted, but 
we assume that tho railing has 
been in front of your house for 
some time. Do not neglect the 
use of the primer before paint 
ing.
Question: I bought an unpaint 
ed cabinet made ot white pine 
and would like to i finish It to 
get tho pickled pine finish I see 
on some furniture. Can I do It 
at homo?
Answer: Yes, but it will take 
considerable time and effort. 
First of all, the wood’must be 
Tleached. Buy a ,re;ady-made 
bleach and apply it according to 
tho directions. Allow it to dry at 
east 24 houris, then put on a 
coat of non-grain gray stain made 
o.specially for the kind of finish 
you want. All stores may not 
carry that particular stain, so 
you may have - to shop around; a 
)it. After a drying period of at 
least'four hours, a coat of water- 
white lacquer should be applied, 
with a spray gun if possible. Be 
sure to get water-white lacquer 
and not clear lacquer. After sev 
eral hours, or the next day, rub 
down -the lacquer ■ with water and 
a fine grade of pumice. Flush 
with water,, dry and wax. There 
are two or three other ways to 
get pickled’ pine finished of 
slightly different types, but ; the 
methods are no simpler than the 
one we just described.,
Snow TiFrie No Time
May as well face it, Mom. .Those glorious.summer 
days are over. There’s rain and slush and sleet ahead, 
and Junior is going to bring his fair proportion of it into 











Home-built Tiger Wheel Barrow 
Will Give Boy Happy Christmas
Under the tree next December 
25 this bright orange .tiger bar- 
row' will catch the eye of any 
pre-school youngster. •
And a few hours in your work­
shop Will'finish it up bright and 
shiny for Chri.stma.s. Light and 
strong it' can be useeV in play 
around the' house and out,of 
doors. \
‘The Wheelbarrow shown; here 
is cut by. following'thq tiger pat-; 
tern drawn, on a 20 x 10 inch 
piece of half inch fir plywood. 
Two-inch guide squares are first 
marked off on the plywood. Front 
end and fjoor of the barrow are 
also made of the same half inch
Of course, laundry is no cinch' 
lat any time, but at least in the 
summer time children wear few 
enough clothes, and those light 
summer things aren’t too diffi­
cult to, wash through. It’s the 
winter wardrobe that brings a 
1 tear to the eye on Mondays; isn’t 
it? But don’t give up in despair, 
^'ome advance preparation, with 
Ithe help of these suggestions 
from the Canadian Institute of 
I Plumbing and Heating, will help 
lighten the task of the weekly 
I laundry more than you’d think.
You know, in spite of the de- 
Ivelopment of modern labor-sav­
ing devices for the homo, many 1 women still do almo.st twice as 
much work as they need. And i laundry is a ca.se in point.
Actually, the Institute points 
I out, hours of time and labor can 
tie saved by organizing the week­
ly wash in a properly planned 
laundry room. This, can either 
I be on the ground floor or in the 
basement, but in any event it is 
Lumber consi.sts of handles better' taken out of the kitchen, 
madle from 1 x 2 inch .stock and where the functions of clothes 
framing piece.? Aave 1x1 inch wa.shing and food cooking c^
• mu u , , never bo too successfully, com-dimen.sions. The wheel can be cut'







« Venetian’ BLiND^piaa- 
; tic tapes ■— made to mea^l
* * 'I ^ AWT^GS — both caiivas I 
and aluminum for home and| 
Industry.
WINDOW SHADES 











225 MarUti fit. ’ Phone 4118





# make living more 
pleasant
For gas or electric hofr 
watet or other plumb' 




layers of Corpets, Linoleum,
‘ All Kinds of Tlio.
50 Years Experience 
In Cdrpot Aqying and Sowing. 
Hardwobd v Flodrs, I Old Flborfl 
sanded and finished like new.
phene 3892 er 2599
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Won't be to hectic 
When your kitchen 
ll electric.'
KIDDIES' TOYS
The whole family; will give 
you credit for a well-done 
jobi wheu you make these 
sturdy, good-looking toys. 
Only you will know; how 
easy it was' to follow the. 
simple directions ^ in the 
Free Plan your lumber dealer 
has for you. Eight difforoht 
toys and games, plus a 
handy storage chest to keep 
thorn tidy and out of the 
way. Every item explained 
in the simple step-by-step 
plan. Npt only .when you 
make toys, but when' you 
tackle other projects, both 
small and largO) building or 
remodelling, you'll do a 
better job with Sylvaply., 
And, whether you"Do-lt- 
Yoiirsolf" or "H8Vo - It - 
Done'' by a profession! 
carpenter or contractor, 
you'll always save time and 
money with Spivaply. Talk 




Perhaps it is preferable to do 
^ ^ . laundry on the ground floor
Paint on a fresh coat of orange ^nd if so, the “utility”
and black , stripes as shown and is the ideal answer to the
the Wheelbarrow is ready to make problem. This room, which or
some youngster happy on Christ- on the farm and is rap
mas,day. . becoming a part of urban
It can even have a practical life too, is generally located next 
value if your youngster can, be to the kitchen, 
taught to pick up his other toys Perhaps a former pantry can 
in it and wheel them out of the be ’ converted to the purpose, or
way.
Hbiue-Biiilt Toy s Kf; Ghristihas
Christmas is closer than you think: and now’s the 
time to start hedging on those bills that loom ahead. The 
best place to start early is in ydur workshop. : :
Wood toys to please the young,. T”
sters can be had for the making, the Lgures^ill delight any boy
But it’s jwise to get. cracking now 9'^'S*rl for Christmas.
if you want them* ready for the How about a set of fir plywood 
Aig day. ^ . cradles jof Various sizes and col-
This business of: transferring 
Santa’s : vyorkshop to your:; is all 
a -matter of a few good Christ­
mas ideas'. A' little investigation 
will show that good toy ideas 
are all around you,
LOTS OF; IDEAS ,
'The building Action of this 
newspaper; for instance, publishes 
do-it-yourself ; Christmas ideas 
and can direct you to patterns 
for many more. . Your lurpber 
dealer can supply plans, patterns 
and hints. A tour through toy- 
land in any big store will give 
you ,a fund of toy ideas.
'Easiest to make of all, are toys 
cut from plywood, the build-all 
material that Santa’s workshop 
finds so’handy. : a 
Here are a few ideas you^can 
develop for yourself:
Why not start a . series of nur- 
them on
sery rhyme characters?’ Draw 
themion % Inch fir plywood. 
Cut out, they ave to be attached 
to walls of a'child's room. Have 
your wife draw and colors the 
cut-outs and half the job Is done. 
Painted In gay colors, designed 
for marching around the walls.
it may be worthwhile to build 
the room onto the kitchen proper 
In any case, it should- be large 
enough to house the equipment 
necessary for the chores; it has 
to do, bearing in mind that its 
main function will ;be that of a 
laundry.
Alternatively, it may"; be that 
the basement is a better Ibeatioh 
for the laundry. : Certainly, if 
laundry tubs are already instal­
led there then the main e.ssential 
of the gi'oom is already to hand, 
and a great deal of .time:; and 
money will be saved. < 
ESSENTIAI^S
In either ■ case, ; the institute 
points out, he sure thbt your 
laundry room has these esseh-
on the other side of the room 
without inconvenience.
The floor should if at possible 
be water-proof and have its own 
drain. Provide a rubber mat, or 
better still, wooden duck-boards 
—where electrical appllanco.s aro 
being u.sod. Wet floors nnd elec­
tricity spell danger.
Provide, if po.ssilde, a drying 
area with racks or linens and with 
the best available , ventilation. 
Even if you number, an automa­
tic dryer among your appliances, 
you’ll find good use for a firying 
area.
Last' but perhaps most Import­
ant is an adequate supply of 
eally hot water. Warm water 
won’t wa.sh clotho.s properly. Not 
only does It require a tempera­
ture of 40 to 45 degrees to wash 
clothes, but unless really hot 
water is used, detergents will not 
dissolve properly and the result 
will be dull instead of sparkling 
aundry.
ADEQUATE WATER 
Further, . adequate quantities 
of water , is e.ssential, becau.se 
nothing can ruin a washday .so 
•thorovrghly as having the water 
turn; sviddenly cold. If an auto­
matic washer is used this would 
De, of course, fatal, because the 
machine will go on behaving as 
if the water i.s hot, except that 
it won’t wa.sh the clothes. To 
take care of all these eventuali­
ties, the water heater must be 
both efficient in operation and 
of sufficiently large capacity to 
take care of ail the demands that 
will be niade on it. .
With a well-planned and prop­
erly equipped laundry, wash-day 
becomes a much less irksome 
one. In fact,,, with the laundry 
room set up this way, any day, 
.can be tvash-day, \ because it is 
so easy, to: wash clothes at any
HIGH-STYLE fe'ASIHON 
COLORS IN LOW-PRICED : 
FIBRE RUGS
;^ome of the lowe,st-priced nvi4 
available to the home-makers atq 
now being made in the highe^ 
style fashion colors. , 
Decorator-planned ; designs fdij 
one big concern feature suiili 
liber rug color ideas as a mix! 
ture of light arid dark'turqublsq 
with black: or a
combination using three tones oil 
green for a “pebbled” look' or 
the rug surface.
There’s also a combine of beigej 
brown and white as well as 
black-gray-white mix.
For people., who like things] 
brighter, one company is alsc 
offering its rugs in a red ant 
green mix with a “popcoi'ii” tex-l 
ture, and an unusual bledirig of 
brilliant red, coral and white.
time, in.stead of letting them pUf 
up in anticipation ‘ of “mournfulj 
Monday”.
ors? OneIfbC;each of those; dolls 
your little ;; girl; has collected.
Standing in a row under the tree 
Christmas day, colored cradles 
will be a sight to make a young tials:
daughter happy.: it should by all means, be self-1
'A little::;red: rocking chair is contained. Even in tlie basernent 
not hard to make/ or a rocking it pays to ■wall off that section 
horse, br a tie rack for a growing that is to be the laundry. In this 
boy. One toy-like rack we’ve seen way it is "easier: to keep; the ' 
in a plywood cut-out dog sittirig laundry compact and clean, 
on his haunches with his back to Be sure that your laundry tubsj 
the viewer and his head turned to are adequate for the job/ Usual; 
look over his shoulder. The tail of ly a double: tub is most desirable; I 
the dog, a separate curved piece fitted with; a - faucet that: rinl?ces 
of plywood, sticks horizontally both hot and cold water and can 
out from the wall. On this long, be swlvejled from one tub to the 
protruding tail, the boy hangs other. 'An'innovation that many ’■ 
his ties. . housewives have found a great
WHEELBARROW boon Is the retractable hose with 1
Easily made in your 'workshop a spray nozzle that is available | 
is a fir plywood wheelbarrow for with later model sinks, 
a boy aged two to: six. It could Plan the location of essential | 
even become a practical gift for equipment for minimum move­
training. The trick is to get him ment. Usually the tubs are the I 
lo pick up his other toys in the- central item, with the washing 
barrow and wheel them out of machine , on one side ,for ’easy, 
tho way at the end of the diiy. filling and emptying of both 
Corkinole board, doll house clothes and water, and a. sorting 
or train — all ciln be cut and as- table on the other. Ironing board 
.semblod from plywootl. Ideas arc or electric Ironer can be: placed] 
limitless. Perhaps the handiest 
nnd most practical gift of all 
would beta fir plywood cupboard 
or box In which a youngster can 
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Phone 3142; CONTRACTORS 474 Main;
'"I'
TREAT YOUR PLUMBInI ;
WITH RESPECT’’
* ' ® Plumbing
iioatiiig^Needti;;:;
Supplied and t* :
lnstallcd:"';;;:;:;;;g;^







No foolin’ olootrio npplinncos nnd 
ndenunto wiring enii'olmngo your 
wholo vHny of ilvittg Into n more 
plonsnnt, sntisfyirig comfortable 
routine. Cull ub -- we’ll whow 
you howl
' propane OAS & APPLIANCES
Penticton
419 Main St. Phonn 4010 170 MAIN FHONE 4004
FRAZER Building 
Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynoo SI. Phono 2940
LONGS Building 
SuppllosUd.
274 Wlnnlnog - Phono 4366
CLARKE'S Building 
Supplies Ltd.
Nanaimo Ava. E, - Phona 4334
forgasoroilfnmaces
FeaM In tlw TREND HOUSES
Learn the fncLs nhoiit this 
amazing new system of heat 
tllstrilnition which can give 
you wonderful homo heating 
.. Comfort plus substantial fuel 
savings, *
AUTHORIZED DEALER




To give a different effect to] 
Ilie exterior of u home, paint tho| 
Hhiiltm'H a different color.
For example, a huff colored I 
Htucco house with a rod tiled I 
roof may have wood brown shut- 
lei'H to good advantage. An en­
tirely different effect Is achieved 
with bluo-groon shutters.
Before painting, remove the 
shutlors from tholr hinges nnd 
dust them thoroughly, Sand any 
areas where the surface la rough 
01’ the old paint has loosened. 
Prime any spots whero the hare 
wood shows, boforo applying the 
new coating of house, paint or 
f^'xlorlor enamel.
Ono ond of tho .jaw of a C- 
clamp has a swivel action, which 
Is designed to make the clamp 
fit surfaces' not exactly flat. But 
there are times when the swivel 
action enuHOR the clamp to move 
sllghljy during tho adjusting per­
iod. If faced with this difficulty, 
cement a small piece of sand­
paper to tho .face of the swivel. 
Thlfi will prevent any tondonoy of 
Iho swivel to move, while the 
damp Is being adjusted.
Fronch-Cnnadlnn wood carvers 
mostly use such mntorlal ns 




' Sherwin-Williams Palnls, Varnishes, Enamels, 
Brushes,and Pqinting Supplioi.
^ ^ Sunworlhy and Boxer Wallpapers.
Kem-Tontf, Super-Kemfono, Kom-Glo,
161 MAIN ST. - PENTICTON
I’llOllCt ;a
'
WifON •nm Wright Brothers; 
first took q/T nt Kitty Hawk 
fifty years ago, wclght-savlriB 
aluminum was already In on the 
net. Their tiny engine had o 
single cast aluminum crank-caue 
and cylinder block. Aluminum 
has been growing with the air­
craft Industry ever since, Now 
Btrong nlumlnum . nlloyn are 
hclplTig to combat the heats nnd 
Btrefises of superRonlc flight, and 
Alcnn Is busier than ever sup. 
plying nlu|tilnum. fot Cartadtt’s 
busy nlrcmfl: plants rind other 
metals users looking for light, 
ness and strength .,. nt a fruc* 
tion of tho price that the Wright 
Brothers paid, Aluminum Cqm* 
priny of Canada# Ltd, (Alcw)«
• 0 • ' ::
i'' '.v I
i JFarm BuildingsBe eMfoyouristored crops, live* , Bolted construction makes • 
Btockrind form cqulpmentnra expansion easy^ . .
e«/«ftom damaging losses. Pro* And Butler bulldingsl—with j 
tcct them wlth o Butler steel Bnlvanlzed or aluminutn^ | 
building, ndoptable to any need -last o^llfctlme wltlUlUlc or ,,,. 
onyourfarm. , ■ ho coat for upkeep, ^ ^
It Will ptiy you to ioo uB boforo you build I
NORTHERN
Consirucllon Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
/•'i'
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHerry7131 v:,:.y V|
.f. I
TMi WIRAlb, rmCAv, toSVEMBE^, 1954
WELCOME VISITINC LIONS
Right oh Main Street Tn the Heart of t^enticton




Carpets - Linoleums - Tiles
Lion Joe. Sather
Phorte 3892 Phone 2599
welcome VISITINC^ LIOf4S
WARWtCKS
THE HOME of HOCKEY’S FAMED ALLAN CUP 






■ NanolilFifo' Sf.- E. Phone 2910
WEIfOME VISITING LIONS
YOUR HOSTS IN PENTICTON
^ Visit the Tartan Dining Lounge for Fine Food
. , ^ - Phone 3116X, Nanaimo .an'd..Martin Sts.
WELCOME VISITING LIONS






WELCOME VISITING .LIONS 
May you have a pleoisant stay.
VALLEY HOTEL
, CO. LTD.’
t Liono Oscor Matson gnd Leo Bauer
123 Front St. Phone 3019
WELCOME VISITING LIONS
H. B4 MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Lion Bruce Munro
466 Main St. , Phono 4299
t
WELCOME VISITING LIONS
For Real Estate or Insurance 
See Lion "Scotry" Thomson
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Central Building Phono 5660
abort of phenomenal, operating in areas where 
one of the groups hammering out service pro-
, Growth of Lionism throughout the world.ha.s been nothing 
neither government nor other organizations has reached.
Lions luterhatiorial, with its 11,000 clubs in 57 nations, is 
grams in a'world that is groping for genuine brotherhood. .
In welcoming close to 700 Lions to Penticton for the mid-i-year conference of district 19, the Herald feels it 
is tiniely to reprint the following article from the Christian Science Monitor, titled “Operation Action”. It was 
written by Godfrey Sperling, Jr., staff correspondent of the Christian Science Monitor. '
The story oT Lions Internatiort-^'
I al could start at its beginning in 
1917, whpn its founder,. Melvin 
Jones, counseled that “no/ club 
shall hold out as one of its ob-‘ 
jectlves the financial gain of its 1 membership.’’r
Or it could begin at the birth 
I of the United Nations, ^when 
Lions officials served in an ad 
vlsory capacity, and Lions Glubs 
I everywhere dedicated themselves 
to a continuing support of the 
1 UN organization.
Instead, we elect to use the 
editor’s office of a large, na­
tional magazine ns tho spring­
board from which to leap into 
a discussion *of . the world’s larg­
est service club organization— a 1 subject so wide that it reaches 
into* 57 countries, so big that it 
encompasses 11,000 .service or- 
1-ganlzatlOns and half a million 
members.
“I’m tired of these., ‘do good’ 
storie.s about what service clubs 
I are doing throughout the world,’’ 
the magazine editor is .saying.“I 
should like tovdo’ a st'ory about 
the Lions Club, but, please, we’re 
fed up with the, ‘do , gooders’, ’’
Far out in the Phillippines at 
that very moment was a .story 
I of brother helping brother,
Ramon Magsaysay, then the 
.Philippi'ne Secretary of Nation­
al Defence — it will be remem 
hered had used a land resettle 
'rriertt' program as an effective 
weapon in fighting the Commun 
ist rebels, the Huks. ,
I APPEAL BY MAGSAYSAY
: when Philippine guerrillas 
I accepted the amnesty, and threw 
down their arms, they received 
no.farm implements;to.take.their.i., 
place., How were they to farm magistratG of iGalgary, will
their 20-acre plots?; Must they j be giiest speaker at the high school auditorium, Saturday 
I till Ihe soilv,with theiri h^nds? j at 7 i30*p.my>;lwheh he'5addresses Libirs attending the^irtid 
|:Woulfi it be: better, p^hapsy* l;o yehrScbnfefbncIvIMayc^: McKayf former DominionspresL 
return to the hills and the Huks? dent|of ? thet J'uniof /Gham^ Gomhienie, dkSa? dyiiamib 
Magsay^y^ appe^ed to the ^p^aker-knd is flying fd Penticton for theCexpres§; purpose 
WiPPine^ l bf raddreyirir^ ^ ^
........... .. ....jri the’Stat*^ ^-
Califorma and ; Nevada ; Librisi 
spurred : by; the: reali|ati^
' '.jcpuldfihus ;rhake';;ait^gible 
[contribution in the fight agaipbt 
world - commumsm, - collected 
more than 600 tons of usable 
farnb J'^impl^ehtsj’;; 'hahcT ;Hfbbls, 
shoes, clothing; ;; tbxtbbpks,:‘; kit- 
I chen utensils; and other inatrials 
-including a ; cwnplete rich niill;
Alp this theyJritruckbd 'into‘ Sari 
I Francisco and stored in; the: Phi- 
ace of Fibe ,^tSi In- addition; the 1 tons; of unusable equipment.
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kribwh ; to/Lions
mentioned magazine editor, i it 
should ^ be recorded that, : even 
against / his- -/betterrfjudgment, ./ he 
finally/ ephs^ted?to ’*7"' - ^
[“Operations Philippines’’ - sagd' 
I Further, with a belated enthus­
iasm -which credits an ability; to 
sense a good; yarn, even; in vthe:
fach /of misgivings; thisVgentid 
nrian ;; “bought’V- this exceptional 
1 ‘‘dh^ gobder’’ V story; on the Spot;
Further, in this -same ■ ypin; of 
col- I fairnbss, it should be noted that
lected was sold the skepticism,/ and even cynicism, is
proceeds being add^/tb the cask I an .atntUdei Whichi/siib
funds which were contributed. In wben di^cUMir^;; Lions-L' f _ hi ■ ll' _11: j/i___ _ Vi*b’iT -^/w* +V»«all. this sum totalled mbre than
1 $20,000.
When Mr. Mag.saysay resigned 
I his secretaryship to become a 
candidate for president; the Lions 
decided to postpone shipnrient of 
the* Equipment until after the 
election. This Was done to cbn 
form with the Lions tenet Which 
counsels avoidance ,of political 
Iriivblvement; / It was inipbrtant 
to the 'Lions that /this assistance, 
'for the Fillplrib^ not bb iised bjr 
Mr.’ Magsaysay, directly or in­
directly, as. political campaign I fodder.
Upon Mr. Magsaysay’s election, 
the motorship Dona- Nati embark 
ed from San Francisco -with the 
impressive / array of materials 
I cbrnprlslhg “Operation^ liPhllip 
pinep.’’' After the, ship docked in 
[Manila, the psychological war 
faro division of the Philippine I Army—- the President’s most 
. trusted men - - received the |h Ip 
mont for doUvory to the fiirm 
I'ors.-": 1'
In answer to the query as to 
what should bo done with the 
[money which had been collected 
[the ProsIdonL sold:
“Wo don't . want. any cash.
I Hundreds of' little villages In 
the Philippines are withriut deep 
wells. .The people are suffering 
because of the lack of sanitary I drinking water.
“If you will spend the money 
I for pipe-well casings, and send 
them to us, wo will supply the 
labor to sink wells so that moro 
of those people may have clean I water to drink."
Well ensingrt are being priced 
1 now In the United States, and 
cbmpllance with Mr. Moganysay’s 
request Is expected In the nrsir 1 future.
Thus; against the backdrop of 
the Hovoro Communist tlii’ont In 
lliQ Far East, the Lions havo ns 
sistod a country which, Is prov 
jldlng n show-case for dbmoorahy 
In that region pf tho world.
In alt fairness to the above
br any other serviqey club for that 
matter,,.:
For example; take, this des­
cription bf George .Gunthorpe- 
Twittingham/ wh'oh appeared; in 
a publication called " Adult - Lead­
ership:''''"”'' ' '..y"
“George Gunthorpe .-Twlttihg 
ham;-was ah active/man in leader­
ship vcircles: • He;kheW3|l|iiberts 
Rules of Order"/ baciWvard "and 
forward.. Hp had a /photographic 
memory or,/ as /some "Pf = his 
friends / put; it/ was / afflicted /with 
' forgot atotal recall. He' 
face — nor a name. He knew hbw 
to run a meeting, and he was an 
excellent public speaker. He had 
learned by experience how to, be 
a/leader./;■/./;■ ■: /y.
‘;He probably; cpuld have been 
a top rate .politician but . he 
wasn’t. No, .George was a natur 
al born 'joiner';' His great an^hi 
tion in life was; to be president 
of the Elk.s,i the Klwanls, the 
Lions; the Mjoose, the Rotarlans 
tho YMCA, and scoutmaster ■ of 
Troop 21 ---* ,nll’iat once;/ ' * 
"Fortunately / for ; GpbrgC, His 
grandfather had left him' a con 
sldorablo . sum of / money. - Ho, 
novoi' had to work Ih the family 
hnl factory nor did no find'time 
to do so. Ho Whs' too*busy hddifes- 
sing luncheons, organizing drlVes, 
lecturing to his wife’s garden 
club on how to get momhers, 
and lolling other people how to 
and what to disregarding loador- 
sh 11)pr'hbloms i;; /,//'';/; v:/■' - 
The article ‘ is / alnaod hf point­
ing up Iho neodi for bettor lead­
ership methods, hut the commen­
tary on "George, *j;hb /Joiner" fp 
in point. In fact; some oho had 
obligingly passed the piece to of­
ficials of tho Lions international 
here. And,' I’dlfshlhg the oppor- 
lunity tor a rebuttal, a Lions of­
ficial now answbrsi this and 
othor critics of sorvlcff/clubst ' 
“Tho service club field will 
probalily always .have’ a fCW 
mombovs who avo commonly ro-
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ferred-^ to as “joiners”. These 
’drbrielike members may j bin ■ an 
organization with ^honest intem 
tions.'of taking an active pkrt iri 
thb;-alfairk:kxid'wbrk /of 
iatibrh^ljut Tater/Iind > their /honest 
reasori / fbr/y joining - whs//merely 
to- belong: tb- the: qrganizaiibri arid; 
tb; /realize!? only the'/benefits - bf 
being recorded as / a/Zmembbr.;
“A few; too; ho; / dbhbt ate in- 
terestbd / bniy/in being elected tb 
office,: a:s’ was George'/the' Joiner;
“However, the > ‘jbiners’ who /be­
came /asseciated With/the/ Lions 
sobri;.,;are/'singed jjbuf//by their 
nphaefWity in / the/ cpmm 
seryice /projects of/ the; club. !
Cjuite ioften a ‘joiner’ in an ac­
tive Lions' Club will find himself 
scheduled? to work/ on e /service 
project /With fellow' members be­
fore he ; has''ah j;ppportupity to 
sidestep his/ activity assignment.
!!'rheri i he actually ( finds yhim'^ 
self en j oying the satisf actlori 
frorri the / gPPd fellowship and 
friendship which develop through' 
this association With his fellow 
members: as they Work on /a pro­
ject 'together for a ■ common
cause.-:,^: V- :■ ; - . i' Sr.
‘‘Also hp sobn; feailzesy he is 
acfually? doing- something to help 
others -- In the true, unselfish 
community service of Llohlsm. ■
“SElCVlCIiJ/lillNlJED /MEN’’^
// "Iri//this / way Liortlsmy has 
chariged many 'joiners' into true 
serVice'-mlndcd men. If has been 
said fhat a man does not truly 
start up/ the ladder of success 
uhtli he begliis to db things for 
others, Mcmbor.sh'lp In Lions, In 
ternatlbnal gives a man this op: 
porturilfy to give unselfish ser 
vice to his community, his ooun 
try, and the world.'l 
In pursuit of this some ’sub 
joct, this roportof attondod 
mooting of - tho Conlral Lions 
Club of Chicago, the liost club 
of the Lions hondquartors fclty 
Ho asked sevoral rnembors and 
visiting Lions this question 
'»Why are you u member of the 
Lions? In just; tt' foW words, can 
you say what Lions Club mom 
horshlp njoons to you?" The 
imswbrs: /
llPiiry B. 'Witli, Incoming prosl 
dent; "I like good / fellowship, 
And the thing I pray for every 
night la that God give mo the 
wherewithal to help those who 
are less fortunate than I. Then 
theso prhyera come trub through' 
my work In the Lions Club.
, “It 'la something that jilist 
grows oh you, It makes yo'U 
think of doing things for’ other 
people; It is a wonderful fool­
ing.:--
, "You know* In tho: past 16 
years I have boon a mombor of 
thb, Lions Club, I have hevor mot 
a rhoinher I could say I dislike."
Jlertry Knioger, president: "I 
Ilitd,, the opportunity to make 
friends and to do somtning for 
the unfortunate.* 
j.; '^You iknow, our theatre party 
Saturday- night will raise about 
,*|l2,00d/ That .Wlll'vho ohoUgh to 
send oO <Jr od hoys fb/ brtriip for 
two weeks iWd' /those are child- 
rw WhP would not get the camp 
exporlenco' wlthovit such b«in"
J. E. Oldershaw, a* visitor from 
the club in Vancouver, B.C.: "I 
spent '25 years' in the Seattle 
Lions Club before moving to Van­
couver four years ago. When the 
move, became * necessary, I had 
hard problem. My wife was an 
American girl. She did hot want 
to move to a foreign country.
“Well, through the Lions Club 
in Vancouver, my problem was 
soon solved. Through tho Lions 
Club good-fellowship there, hoUi 
my wife and I soon felt as though 
we had lived in Vancouver for. 
30 or 40 years. In fad, I can’l 
get my wife away from there 
now. She loves It." - ' •
There is a genuineness and 
sincerity which rings through 
these impromptu answers, whicli 
the sourest skeptic would find 
persuasive. One has only lo leaf 
through his day-to-day activities 
throughbut the world to find 
Items such as the.se:
Toronto: Provided needy fam­
ily with groceries and paid part 
of a medical ,1)111 . . . furnished 
clothing and furniture for family 
, . . fitted two needy persons with 
glasses . . . furnished coal ^for 
family and installed plumbing 
gave $1000 to General Hospital.
, Ancaster (Canada): .Provider 
food and toys for 10 families at 
Christmas. . . . spon.sored. blood- 
donor service for hospitalized 
citizens ... bought equipment 
for Junior Hockey League.-''
/ HOWICK (Canada): Paid ex 
pense.s of crippled girl.s’ stay in 
camp i . . donated $200 towatd 
developrrtent of community park 
held Hallowe’en party for 
children , . . donated , to, British 
flood relief ... /financed hospi 
tlization lor child 
Ottawa (Canada): Gave Braille 
typewriters to blind veteran.s . 
distributed fbod and clothing? to 
farhilies , . provided : clothing
for needy/children. ,
Thus/v^he/ /trail/; of ? Liomsrin/ 
winds through every avenue of 
Canadian life. And • in other, 
more remote, parts of the world,
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‘ Lismore, Australia: Helped- the 
Red:'C^bsb’'women/unpack/d 
ing p^cels If br/flood :relirif;v;Gyeri 
ttipugh nearly ;; every/ ?Libri;:: was 
perSorially/a/f fected by> the / flood 
;?;Vrai^d?£20 toward'a flQO/c^ 
tribution : to children’s home.'
?/;: Hamiftbh; ' Bermuda: / 'Twenty- 
brie?'.^nderpi-ivileged/ boys' ; were 
ehtertaihed at
ing /. ;' . prpt^eds of rnbpnlight 
crui^ for tibris ?: arid ? ladieb/dotp 
ated? to? home fpr/uhderpri'vileged 
children. ' . ; ^
'’Stpckhplni,* ? Sweden': ;?;'/Seht'■ bj^ 
ions Int?ernatienai /Office ? mes­
sage pfrneed/ for special chemi­
cals and; pi/her researchmaterial 
by:*Stbckhplm, printing hbuse?/ . . 
sPn ? of/ Stpckhplm ; Llon> visiting 
■ :he /United States /and planning 
tb, fly .back to Sweden, receivedti 
message and took / material back 
with him so,that it was received 
wlthih'va day’s; time.;
Geiicya, Styitzo'land: Establish­
ed SOSO-Swiss franc scholarship 
award for. needy student at uhi 
verslty.v,?//':'/'- ?-,/■-?'/ -
And in the United States, / ' 
Bessemer, Ai’a/: Held ball game 
for benefit -of Alabama sight 
work . ?,.?/. contributed; $400 , fbt 
tennis epurts ln> connection with 
recreation; program fpr youth.
Montgnhiery, Ala.; Sent . [77 
working boys to summer oarnp 
boughrBraillo writer for 
blind family,' .
TiiskoKoe, Ala.; Cbllectod $1,000 
for Junior /baHObalL teams, , 
sent a hoy to Boys' State, ' 
iPhoonlx, Ariz.; jPurchasod 26 
sealos at cost' ,bf .$3,7.5(l to he 
,placed In fttvorahlo loentions, and 
roVonuo I'f)'lie used fo)’ sight 
.conaorvtttlon work, to wlilelv 1 he 
f*hoonlx;Qktb contributed $5,13.3 
in previous fiscal year . , . fin 
nlshod school room for non) 
.blind chlldrpn , . , slagod Chris 
Imgs party Air children tind fin 
nlshod clothing and toys,
' Batosvllle, Ark,; Rtilsod .$2,500 
for purchnso of city firo ij'uek 
, , . sponsored basketball gamb 
to finance purphaso of Christmas 
baskets for needy . . gave ' ‘ 
to hgod man for HospHril bill 
rebuilt homo and provided furiv 
Iture, food and fuel for disaster 
stricken fathlly , . . raised $1,000 
to prpYldo free tuition for mem 
hers, of 50-ploc6 sohool hniid, 
MontRioHo, Ark,; Netted over 
$400 for 'sight-conservation pro 
granri from minstrel- show tdlend 
od by more than 1,000, '
And so the parade of doing 
gp'od goes endlessly/ nnd warm 
hoortodly op.
In Mexico/the? Lions havo pro 
vldod hundreds of now schools 
thfbugh fund-falslng drive,s. Mok 
lean Lions have also boon, par 
tlciilarly nctlvo In bplldlhg and 
repairing highways. '
In Tnipol, Formosa, the Lions 
have ; sot ? up A lending agonoy 
wlijch provides froo loans to tho 
unoiriplbyed hhd; 111. V /
Texas Lions/ provided a camp 
for crlpplbd bhlldroh nt Korrvllloi 
' Cahnd'lnrt Lldns, have built doz- 
' (Conflhiirrd’bn Pngo (1) ”
. mgr^. Lioins'KO
'
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k's Greatest
:A monument to the man who 
has been called, "Canada’s Great­
est Geographcjr,” will be unveil­
ed at Castlegar, British Colum­
bia, on Sunday.
David Thompson, famed explor- 
\ jr of western Canadav fur trader 
and the first white man to des­
cend the mighty Columbia River 
from soifrce to mouth, was com­
memorated by a cut-stone memor­
ial built on the Site of one of his 
' historic journeys. The monument 
has been provided by the Depart­
ment of Northern'Affairs-and 
National Resources on the recom 
mendatibn of: the, Historic; Sites 
and Monuments Board of Can- 
ada. Unveiling ceremonies were
lioiusm
under the auspices of the Castle­
gar and District Chamber of 
Commerce. Representing the de­
partment and tho board was IJr. 
W. N. Sage, Brltfeh Columbia 
member of the board.
Mbnuments to Thompson’s ppic 
journeys already stand on the site 
of "Kootepae House’’ near Inver- 
mere, B.C. and at Jasper, Alberta. 
But none has existed hitherto to 
honbr his feats of exploration of 
the Columbia River between 1807 
and 1811.
The C a s tl e g a r monument 
stands on a spot where he is 
known to have passed on Sep 
tember 5,1811.
Growers Want
Failh comelh' by hearing,, ond 
hearing by the word of God.
—Rom. 10:17
Without faith it is impossible 
to please, Him; for he that 
cometh to God must believe 
that He is, and that he He is 
o reworder of them that ^dili­
gently seek Him.—rHeb. 11:6.
LOW DEATH KATE
Canada is one of the countries 
with a low ' tuberculosis death 
rate. So arc Dopmark. the Un­
ited States, New Zealand and 
Australia. These are all , countries 
which rank among the world’s 
more prosperous nations. It might 
be argued that they have high 
standards in disease control be­
cause for years they have been 
able to afford them, but it can 
also, be argued that perhaps they 
have 1 unusually healthy popula 
tlons and have had for many 
years.
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flid Winnipeg St. . Dial 
11:00 a.m. — "The Lamp of God 
- ^ that Lights bur ^ Way-”, ' ‘ ■' 
Junior Choir — "O Saviour 
Sweet” — Bach. 
iD Marcia lYpung; and





‘ Soloist —Miss Janice. Forrest







TrSd p.nii ' Saivatioh Meeting. 
2:30 p.m. -4- Sunday School 
■;:. -'Tuesdajy
ti^ p^n^i-r Hopie League
FOURSQUABE GOSFBIi 
• . • ■ CHIJBCH .
, 604 Main S^eet 
Dr. Wallace Spaulding, Pdstor 
Dial 6460
■ Sunday, Sendebs V f] 
9:45 a.m. — Christian Education 
11:00 a.m. Mbmlhgi WdrsKip ' 
^IvdiSOVphnJ;;---iCrusadCTS 
' Service'- ' ‘ '
7:30 ; p.m. — Prayer and • Bible 
Study.
v/V',; I;-’;-j'/’iWediie^day'G^
7:30, p^m. —Prayer-and; Bible!
CBBISTtiiiN SCE^CE SOCIETX
::::V ■;^^:^15JF#vi^;::'Ebad;:;. ^,
xSundpy* November 14th^ 
Sunday School — 9:45 a m. 
ehdreh; Service i
-h^qrtals
Golden Text:MJohn 3:6. That 
' .which is^ born of the flesh is 





r ; Wednesday i 
,6:00. /
r : .Everybody Weloomo
Fade Avenne Ball fp
............ ,:'-M6:wla6"Av*>i‘B:;, ,,,.
;; Evahf eliet; Weidey :;B ^
Turd’s bay^ Novfairt^
11 ;00 a.rh; — Holiness (Moetlhg 
2:00 p.m. — Supday ’Schbbl )
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meellns’
■ 7 ;00 p.m. — Open :Alir 
7:30 p.m. Evange|l8tie^
■' r;: Gome, Tod'AulOi^iijii^l;
; ;wwei»MwwBi|^
,WEST■ BAPTTOT'UttintoH;)■ '■ I g-og pjAz-Pjlrayer Meeting 
Miln Sheet ^ Ton Ara





9:45 a,in. -— Church Schbol '
111:00 n;m. — IMyine Service
■'CEN^iM,';'CW>SPEli''CMPEL>'- 
l^ BUh 7)101 4695
■■ ■ H ^ ■'^v-tSiiaW^ Senrlces'.
6:45 a.m.-^uhdoy School and 
Bible piWB;
il;06 ad»v—Wbrflhlp and Breaking
^‘.’df,'Bread';'rv,- .,




9:45 a.m. — Sunday School ipid 
Bible’Class'-\ ■'
11:00 a.m. —Morning Worship 
Dr, Clarence Jones of Radio Sta-.
tion HCJB ‘The Voice ot the \ 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. -- Evonlng;^Service;
Monday, Tuesday, wedneiidgy 
November 15th', 16th, ‘17th Ut 
7:30 p.m. — Miss Grace Barrlit,
Director Christian Education 
For B.C, Baptist Convention.
;,.viailbnWejeome - .q'-,-; ■^
SEVERTH-DAV ADVENTIST
FMrylow and Douglas 










fidr. Wlfuiliiog and Orelurd Ave. 
Thu Bov. Gallon Au B. Eagles 
DlaltMt ■
' Trinity a^nd--
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer 
Navamatn; 3:30 p.m.,. Evening 
Prayer.':
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ens of swimming pools and skat­
ing arenas as an aid to public 
recreation. •
In Santiago, Chile, ihe Lions 
build playgrounds/ and provide 
scholarships for the University 
of Chile.
In the United States a total of 
3,966 Boy Scout troops are spon­
sored by the Libns. They, also 
support 650 Girl Scout troops.
Indicative of'.the Lions’ World- 
Wide outlook is the view expres­
sed by tljeir president, S. A. 
Dodge, of Detroit: ■
If all citizens could visit one 
another and learn the others’ 
problems there would be no in­
ternational conflicts and hence 
no. wars.”
Translated into action, this 
is the Lions Board of Interna 
tional Relations, which seeks sol 
u tlons to nonpolitical, nonsectar 
ian international problems.
Further translations arc found 
on the UN front, and, fpr in 
stance. In the Lions’ decision 
early this year to participate in 
the nationwide campaign spon- 
sbred by the Crusade for Free­
dom la support of Radio Free 
Europe.
Special "freedom scrolls” were 
mailed to every club president, 
and, although the reports are still 
coming in, the present total con­
tributed by American Lions is 
in the excess of $15,000.
Who is eligible to become a 
member of the Lions? Anyone, 
you are told — anyone, that is, 
who sincerely desires to help his 
fellow man and is willing to work 
toward that end. ,
The inquirer Is assured that 
there, is no “snob • appeal” . in 
Lions, ‘that democracyvis not just 
a theory in this organization.
Symbolical of this democracy, 
perhaps, is a club "tailtwister” 
wbo wanders r from table to table 
during club ! luncheon meetings 
"fining” those who dare to men­
tion their profession when Intro­
ducing themselves or, even worse 
are those who refer to a fellow 
Lion as a "gentleman” or 
*niistGr'\
Such fines go into funds which 
again soon flow into some avenue 
of community service,
The Lions’ role in the nation 
and the world is acutely apprais­
ed by an ardent Lions booster 
here.
Why ia it, he asks, that so-call­
ed intellectuals are sC suspicious 
of the service club? He wonders 
why they must direct their think-; 
ing toward t^ thesis; ^ which al­
ways begins with this ^ line of 
questioning: /
“WTiat is this peculiar, phenom 
erion on the: v Arhericari scene ? 
And what; i& it within aii Amer 
can which ;pr6rhpts him to j 
;heBe handtsliaking service organ 
izatibhs?”-■>'■■■ i'vV ■;■::*■;
Instead, the Lions partisan 
says the inquiry should (follow 
more, positive v vein, with. (ques 
(tlons such as these;
'What is there within oiir Am 
orlcan democracy which prompts 
our people to give of their time 
to help their fellow man?
"And can't we bo grateful tha 
Americans; wfth (all(;their faults; 
have been the leaders in this in 
spiring wor^ 1 tov/ard world 
brotherhood;— a work. in which 
other peoples are now enthusias­
tically cnlistjng ? ('This eiitlius: 
iasm provides fresh; assurance 
that from the service clubs has 
come an underestimated' but po­
tent weapon in the fight for 
world peace and: the < free way of
'life.” ■' ■’■■■ ^.'V :,,.■■/■ .
The Lions'' code pf, ctKlcs, 
which forms a basis for some, of 
this enthusiasm for brotherhood, 
follows:
1. To show faith in the worth 
Ihcss of my Vocation by Indus 
rlous application to the end that 
I may merit a reputation Jor 
quality of service.
2. To seek aupccss' and to de 
mand all fair remuneration or 
[ profit as my just due, but to ac­
cept no profit or success at the 
price of my own self-respect lost 
because of unfair acta on my 
part.
3. To remember that In building 
up my business it is not neces­
sary to tear down .another's; to 
be loyal to my clients or cus­
tomers and true to myself.
4. Whenever a doubt arises us 
to tho right or ethics of my post, 
tion or action toward wy follow 
men, to resolve such doubts 
ogulnst myself.
5. To hold friendship as nn end 
and not a moans. To hold that 
true friendship exists not on ac. 
count of the skrvlco performed 
by ono to nhothor but .that true 
friendship demands nothing but 
jiccopts sorvico In the spirit In 
which It Is given.
6. Always to bear In mind my
, VERNON — Vernon distrlctH^ 
vegetable growers last week voted 
overwhelmingly against the es­
tablishment of a central packing 
scheme and moved to establish 
B.C. Tree Fruits as the sole sell­
ing agency for their produce in 
resolutions passed at the annual 
meeting of the Vernon-Oyama 
local of the Interior Vegetable 
; Marketing Association.
The resolutions,, voted on by 
more than 60 district men, will 
je presented to the association’s 
annual' convention at Kelowna 
next month.
Growers also passed unanim 
ously a resolution calling for the 
establishment of an( impartial 
fact-finding committee "to Inves
packing house were It grower- 
owned and controlled, but not in 
the way it has been prsented to 
us,” Mr. Freeman said. Only 
three affirmative votes were • re­
corded.
, The resolution calling for an 
investigation of selling failures 
was Introduced by A. A. Holweg 
of, Lavlngton. He suggested that 
cost of such a committee could 
be met from a fund which he un 
derstood was available in the In 
terior Vegetable Growers’ Asso 
elation.
feclinburgh University 
Graduate To Teach 
Arts At Summeriand
SUMMERLAND — Miss Geor­
gina Main, a graduate of l;he Un­
iversity of Edinburgh in arts* and 
teacher training, ( has joined the 
staff of Summeriand junior- 
soiiior high school as an English 
and social studies’.'teacher, tak­
ing over the position formerly 
held by Lacey Fisher.
Mr. Fisher whose resignation 
Was to take effect at the end of 
the year, has been granted leave 




SUMMERLAND — The 140 oi' 
more‘square dancers who are 
taking lessons on Thursday eve­
ning in Summeriand high school 
In a night .school class taught by 
Les Boyer of Omak, have organ­
ized into a club;
George Washington i.s presi­
dent, W. H. Durlck,, vlce-pre.sident, 
Mrs. Don Hermiston, secretary, 
A. K. Macleod, treasurer, and 
Mrs. Norris Laidlaw, a director.
There is plenty of lilt and 
rhythm to the tunes and dancers 
say they .aren’t tired at all after 
two hours of almost continuous 
exercise.
FOR AU YOUR '
PRINTING
Call tho Commorcial Prinlling 
Dept of tho Herald ... lop 
quality and good sorvico.
Phono 4002
gate why the board is not selling 
more'of our produce.”
Despite these notions, tho 
meeting, failed to produce the 
fireworks anticipated. Many 
growers attended under tlie 
impression that it vras a spe­
cial meeting and not an an­
nual meeting of the local, as 
it turned out
Lawrence Lee, of Armstrong, 
who brought two controversial 
petitions to the meeting, an 
nounced -at the outset that 
the views expressed in a previous 
story in the November 4 issue 
of the Vernon News were those of 
the Armstrong gr^owers, not those 
of the Vernon-Oyama group.
This was immediately qualified 
by RusseU Freeze of Salmon Rly- 
er Valley, who declared that Lee 
was not speaking for all Arm 
strong growers, either.
Lee’s first petition was address­
ed to Kenneth Kiernan, Minister 
of Agriculture, and called for the 
abolishment of the Vegetable 
Marketing Board Selling Agency.
It designated B.C. Trefe Fruits as 
the sole selling agency. This ( was 
amended by ’ a resplution to (the 
Vegetable Growers’ Association 
by Michael Freeman, seconded: by 
Calder Goodenbugh aiid passed as 
follows:
“’^ereas the vegetable (grp\^ 
ers of the Vbrnon local ( No^ 
support the principle; of vbrderly 
marketing : and whereibsS a^ 
present mornerit, two selling ageh 
cies handle(the marketing of the 
vegetable crop;
“Therefore we request the dele­
gates of this annual convention 
of the Vegetable Growers’ Asso­
ciation to Instruct the (Vegetable 
; Marketing Board to consider seri­
ously (the question of designating 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.; as the; sole 
selling agency of the board.’!
A (second; Lee ; petition asking 
for the resignation of the (boMd 
chairman Robert Stockton ( and 
the replacement of board secret­
ary Edward Poole was withdravpi 
and not tabled at toe request of 
Edward ((Ouchi,^ meeting; (chair­
man,* (who;'asked; (that (persoriah 
.ities((be ‘kept put: off the; disCus^ 
slon.
Bibth petitions, hovyeveri v^ 
available for signatures following 
the meeting: ( Lee said they had 
already been circulated in (the 
Kelowna-Westbahk area^ ^ 
Guchie was re-elbcted '
ma^ of tob VeimonrOyambto- 
• cal; for 1954-65, wliile Bernard 
Pow was named as the fourUi 
delegate to thfe (asSdciatibn’s; 
annual meeting. Dthers id- 
ready named at A(’pibylbus 
meeting bf the Ver^tipn locAl, , 
B.C. Interior Vogotolile Mir;
( ketiiig Board are (Messim. • 
Freeman, Goodenough and 
"OuchI."7(;;:V_ 
Considerable discussion preced­
ed the vote on the pro{>osed cen­
tral packing authority before 
calling for the vote.' ‘'ttb compe­
tition from across the line, not 
the Marketing Board that is the 
cause of market losses,” said Mr. 
Freeze in speaking for the reso- 
Itulon. .
Mr. Pow, who moved the reso­
lution, said the growers were los: 
ing sales through the present niul- 
tl-house system, whlph resulted 
in an uneven grade. Under the 
central: plan, the quota system 
would be abolished. and' a high 
standard could be maintained. 
"We would agree of the central
GHtlBOll OF TIIB NAZABENE 
Eokluirdt at Ellis 
Bev, J. B. Bpltlal • FMutor 
Dial 8R70
/ Sunday Servioos
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School ................... ......... ...... ^
11:00 tt.m. -7- Morning Borvlco I oblig'aUon''a8 n citizen to my na- 
7:30 p,m.—Evangollstlc Services my state, and my commun-
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting. 
ULL ABE,WELCOME
'":■' RmhidlinCb
orfica Dial 4l80 •: 4)5 Mbln S|r««»
Robh J. Pollock J. VInco Corboriy
Phono 2670 Phoiif 4280
tlonT  st te, a   co  
ity, and to give to them my un 
swerving loyalty In word, not, 
and deed. To give them freely of 
my time, lupor and moans.
7. To aid my follow men by 
giving my sympathy to those In 
distress, my aid to the weak, and 
my substance to the needy.
8. To bo carelpl with my crlt- 
iclsms and llbQriil with my praise, 
lo build up and not destroy.




CKOV 630 kc. Sunday,
, 9il5 piin.
and
While full provlBlon ll mads la 
OhrietUn Solonoe for ipeolflo 
troatmont for tho 'liolc, many 
pooplo have boon heilod abiiply 
tbrouBh voading llteratura 
available at Ohrlatian Soienea 
Reading Room!..
' The Bible, «*Soionoo and 
Health with Key to the Soi^P' 
turoB” by,Mary Bakov Eddy— 
containing tbo complete expln* 
nation of Obvlaiian Soipuoo"-* 
and other similarly bolpful 
Ohrletiah BoioneaH| litoralure 
may bo road, borrowed, or pur* 
'cbaiod at''",''(■’(■'■■:(('■':■"("(■;(":'■ '''f'"'"' 
GHBIBTIAN SOIENGE 
BEADING BOOM 
B16 irnlrvlow Homl or write 
P.O. Box 857, Poiitiuton
Waliom IPbloeMO ' I'
Informaihn eoncernini fitH 
puhlio leolumt chun^ Mrvmt, 
find fithfr ^hrikHnn Sti{me0 m* 
tlvUicB also (( (
Yellow Arrow
Discontinued shades by a famous Canadian maker, mostly 
51-15, some 60-15 in the lot. Broken sizes 81 to 11
m
size
tl(iqrtqn$(ln'baltei^ly,' pleated br kilts.-'Broken 
(range 2 to 16.( Reg. to. 5.95 :....
Fine'^ij corduroy ov^alls for the wee; tots; 2( to 
6.: Colours are brown wine, green and navy.
One piece cosy fleece sleepers with motif bn top. 
Colours blue, yellow and pink. Sizes 1, 2, 3 ....
Boxer type wool plaid longs in authentic tartans.
for skating or sport.
Sizes ^ ISil Sizes ,
7 to .12 .
Just right
wa wm >tm wmawwmwm wm ^ ^
An ail wool gabardine sport jslqck in plain shades. Pleated fronts, 
' five pockets. Reg. 17.95. Sizes 30 Yo 40. Now only
jo
ML WORSTED SKIRTS LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS
Slim Style with^kick pleat in blue, greys and brovvn; ;|| j^|| (
tones. Broken size rainge 10 to 18 (Q
An assortment (from higfiere priced (lines niiarked to clear at 
pnb priced: Cdrdlgatis^ bdlviring and didrt; sleeve ft A 
pullovers, in (as'sorted colours and broken sizes.
filiehille LADIES'SLACKS
FInb tofted and well litodd in
';Shi^es(ahd(whltb.((,(';"(('’';:'';(':!;‘'(''
sizes small, medium and large ....... ...... v—
For work or play in blue, grey and brown. You'll find thew 
; Slacks weir cut to fit; Shop ddH sjze, ft Aft
/" ': Sizes * 14 to 20'.....
'vie ■*::■" '<;: :*V.(( ;(:((*■ ;;?((*;:•' ( .
Stock up -jiOw on these fleecy ndpped shpets, so cosy, so warni for 
oxtrd sleeping comfort. All white. 7p”x90”. Pair..........
Don’t past up this groat offer (at 
thdio striped linen Tea Towels. First 
quality, size l7”x3D”
suck (q ' saving ((bn
- •ettaiasaiivacavttcttto
_____ .’sdtbney bug slippers, smartly styled for long
Satin brb,cade upper, leather sole.
Open h4«n and toe
SHILBS-HiSSES GRAD
A lljjiht wolgliil, fleoce-llnod rubber pull-on. Perfect (or wof, 
chilly weather. Colours: Red, black or while.
Childs Sizes l|i M C MIssos Sizes i 
6 to 12 ............. ^ lo 3
Extra valuo In ovety pair of those top , 
slippers. Colours brown, black and wino. 
6 to 11. Rog. to 6.50
Size
SATH SUPPEIS
Women’s, Terry Towel Bath Slipper with (odm 
rubber sole. Colours red, navy and yellow
Our most popular over the sock snow boot. .Zipper fastener, 
wool-pile lining, nylon fur cuff. For your winter actMHos 
you will bo not only warm and coinfortable but 
neat qpd 'qttfbctlyo, ' Colours black an|l brown.
, Sizes 6 to*;9
' .1' PHONES : ;''*: ; 
Piece Goods biid Staptos 
Slioos aitdUVRGOB^ - •• •••
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Prices quoted for work In city 
or anywhere in Province. 
Work Guaronteed. 
Reasonable Prices.
Phones 5702 or 3790 
573Jermyh Avo.
Whdtshcm Hydro; Pldhf 
Receives Inspection
The B.C. Power Commission 
has announced that results qf a 
complete Inspection of its What- 
Shan hydro development on, low­
er Arrow: Lake were satisfactory.
■ The 33,000-horsepower prant- 
recently was shut down fdr three 
day.s while engineers made a 
thorough apraisal of. rehabilita­
tion 'and impirovements carried 
out following two slides which 
severely damaged the' plant 15 
months ago. ' i
The waters of the Dead Sea arc: 





Large and Small Constniciten 
Alterations «• Free Estimates
Phoiie 3606 Penticton
BACK AGAIN




402 WOodritff Phone 4.800
-44.'
mSIMNCE
V Fot A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale '
v'f'SEE
Buttch & Co^ Ltd.
355 Main St. PKone 40^'
HERB JONES
'^BDilder of Better. Homeaf* 
Contracting • Alterations a 
' Specialty . Repairs 
<58 Van Home St. Dial 6212 
' Penticton




ii^lple. Action ™ 
Floor Polisher




701 Nelson Ayenue I • Penticton 







, See Your Bidlders Supply 
Today!
Out o,( to>^, cu^omers mcr 




Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
. Phone 3171
V 885 Vancouyer Avr;: : - Pentieton
Que.stion: My wife has an out­
door clothes dryer which . has a 
metal ..socket into which.the polfe' 
I’lts. I placed this socket into the 
ground and surrounded it With 
concrete patching rhaterial,, but 
it now has start^ to work-loose 
after only a couple of months. 
How. can I make it ^stay . solid 
permanently?
Answfer: Rather- than attempt­
ing to dig out the old concrete, 
we'd suggest ‘ starting all over 
igain, a foot or so away. You’ll 
need a wooden box or keg of 
some kind to act as a' form for 
the concrete. While you did not 
iay so, we wouW imagine that 
he lack of a form was respoh 
ilble for your previous trouble.
Dig a hole big enough to Set 
•his box into the ground so that 
he. top is level with * or slightly 
lelo'w the surface. Repack the 
Jlrt around the sides of the box 
,0 make it fit solidly. Fill the 
bottom of the box with stones or 
brlck.s. Set the'metal socket on 
mp of the stones so that It ex­
tends above the top of the box 
about half an inch. Have some* 
jjody hold the soclcet in position 
while you continue, to fill,the box 
with'stones to thr^.inches from 
the top. By this time the socket 
should stand up by itself. Make 
certain that it ■; is, perfectly 
straight up arid down. If it isn’t 
move it slightly until it is; Up 
to this point you haven’t bother 
ed with mixing any of the con 
Crete patching' material because 
you didn’t want it to begin set­
ting prematurely. NoW, ■ .when 
the metal socket,is in position, 
get the concrete ready. and pour 
it into the- wooden forrn, letting 
jt run '> down .• to close i up' the 
spaces between the stones.VWhen 
che stones are coinpletely : cover­
ed with concrete, smooth but} the 
top and Iqt the vvhble thing alone 
for a few days. Keep: theycqn 
Crete covered with; a>burtdp}?bag 
cr something siridilar. When your 
wife is ready- to use'the clothes 
dryer, from three Ito seven} days 
after you finished the job;, cover, 
ihe concrete .with ‘ dirt so; that 
only the' top' of the metal ^sbdtet 
} s visible. A clothes r dryer ibaise 
htiade this way will'^ ^ last for 
:years... ■' ''
} ; Slightly jlonger-than-slTOrt ,coif 
fures/that are,v not cbhfi^d jtq 
bne-way settings Will}/} cbipple 
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Hardbbard In Tile Pattern
If cracked plaster walls are the bane of your kit-i 
' Chen’s existence, scored hardboard in a tile pattern may 
PTovide the solution. . } i
These } panels ' come with th<H^-------- r—~~—^----- -----------------^
tile ' Pattern impressed. They’re 
moisture-resistant, and'as the 
name: “hardboard” implies, prac- 
.tically -impo.ssible to deface or 
scar. They can be cut with a 
crosscut saw in any direction, 
making it relatively simple to 
iristall them.
An advantage of the simulated 
tile effect is the fact that two 
panels can be joined .almost in­
visibly at the scored line.
You can also u.se regular mold­
ings, of course, in either metal 
or wood.
In enamelling your now wall 
covering, you’ll probably want 
to paint' the scored linos a con­
trasting color, and .you should 
be able tb get a stripping tool 
to simplify this Job.
When 1 you’re finshed, you’ll 
forgef you. ever had sad looking 





4 cosrisp.s'rs 6i coMMUsnifs lo casaoa f
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This gay sleigh, friendly Santa 
Claus and red nosed reindeer; can 
be all made* in your workshop 
for Ghristnias. The } easiiy}made 
lawn or rooftpp decoration shown 
here is a full 13 feet long. Paint­
ed;/in festive season colors- it 
makes a wonderful display.
All parts, Santa, sleigh and 
reindeer, are cut, from one s^nd- 
ard panel of Vn inch fir plywood. 
A thicker panel' Could be used.
■Mark ' off the panel ..as shown 
in ? 6-inch squares.: '}Draw in' the 
lines for the. parts and number
A kltcheri gr.Titer that has be­
come dull- can ho sharperied with 
a file. Run the file across' tlie 
raised cutters several times.; Use 




each piece before cutting. Saw 
along lines AA arid BB first and 
the panel is then easily handled.
Handy fact about this cut-out 
design is that no' fitting of 
-joints, cutting of curves or care­
ful carpentry is needed. A hand­
saw and .a hanimer will do the 
job. Each piece overlaps and is 
nailed in place, as Indicated.
Attaching- the pieces; with 
waterproof glue as well as nails 
lyiir- give a more permanent dis­
play. Fir plywood is recommend­
ed here because the water-proof
glue bond will stand up to winter 
weathering of this outdoor dis-. 
play and leave it ready fbr use 
other Christmas seasons.
Pieces 1 m:29; are" Santa and 
the sleighi 30 to 44 are Rudolph. 
Bright exterior house paints in 
red, green, browp and white will 
make a gay focal point for your 
outside decorations. ;■
Mounted on the ridge of your 
roof, along a woll or on the lawn, 
the display could: be dressed up 
with colored rbpies for reins,, ribi 
bon on the packages: ;’and - eyep 
a red light} bn Rudolph’s: nose.: ;
A professional woodworker wo 
know always coats, h}s wood with’ 
clear, shellac when he plans on 
doing any intricate cutting with 
a jigsaw. The cutting is nbt done, 
however, ; until} the shellac is 
thoroughly dry. .This worker says 
that the jigsaw.; makes a much 
cleaner,, smoother - cut after the 
wood has been treated with shel- 
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- ManufacturerS;:()f;}}‘;Yairi}fied|«ir}Mmpelle]^’Vf6r 
fective h}eating installations, . point Qt^ 
tion of adejquate home .heatings rpgpii^empnts Js; just .a
' m:^tter:'-of:'''sbihb:;simple''antnmetic}:':':-‘*':''''*'''}'^'''':'':""
Engineers explained; that rat-^-r: ; —— ----- —-—
ihgs on standard heating equip- vyanted to install a home heater 
ment are determined by^thelr but- in a livlj^g-rbom^measurlng ,1? 
put of British Thermal / Units, by 15 by;;8 ;feet,;;he; would deter- 
BtU’S. And; those figures‘ then mine firsfc^that the } room con-
■ ' tained ;1440i cubic feeti ln^South-
i
A Completo Window 
'Service.
• VENETIAN nUNDSl—plos. 
tic tapes made to moo'l
• AWNINGS Both oanvasl 
and aluminum for homo and | 
Industry.
• WINDOW SHADES
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You'll ^be proud of }tjhe,job 
you do when yoii; follow j the - 
Free Plan}your dealer bias 
for you it's as simple as ' 
A B C. Therb's a drop } leaf 
.slielf pit each-dde to hold; 
bodtinie snacicsv--;-Csbelves 
to hold books irid . radio 
cbnveriiontly ^lose-“aipple 
' :sp6oe wtbv'itp^}' 
sbeetf; }efc. For your. ii)i;o- 
jflctsi' small or lari|jie,,>;for 
bulldfiig igr ■ reiii^jlljng,
Sylvaply (h^sitjbetfff. ''boi- 
ItiYobrscIf" or “Have* If- 
borie"' you save both wayp, 
for ad the feitures that 
make Sylvaply best for 
handymen, save just, as 
much in time and money 
when a profeiiionil oa'tpen* 
ter or contractor ioei the 
job. Talk lt*«ver .with yoor 
lumber dealer -- today.'
OOUjElAS FIR PLYWOOP
pave; thb way} for; an y> home-own-^ 
er’s comfort. . . ■
MEASURE'FIRST .if’;-;''-'
To figure .the. ratlriig required 
to heat a given :sp^e; first the 
cubic fbdtage of the area should 
be rneaisureb. Then the. number of 
BTli’s -needed;for each cubic foot 
should be figiired according to 
climate zones, ranging; fronji eight 
in the southern part bf the coun- 
try to twelve in "the; extreme 
north. .•/■,. 'i ■■;,■ ■ \
IlTU;}REQlJIREMENT;f:j.
■Fbr Instaricb; if a: homb-owrier'
T “z:
&;,E|LlE:q’rRIC;;L,TD.
170 MAIN PHONE 4084
... and you will 
oh|oy itl
When it coils so| IlHle, y/heriji 
it saves so much In tImoJ 
work*and lll-hoalth, you owol 
it to yourself and your fam­
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FOLLOW IHETREND TO 
GREiWEIt 
COMfOil
western };G|ritario, as -anjexample, 
the iBTU}^;}reqiilremen}t ;is;; eight, 
according} ito, standard; climate 
maps.. ' i ' .
Mulriplylng /eight:}by::!;1440 cu­
bic; feet provides 11,52(} }BTU’s, 
the;(riTlhlrmhn\ ratinigf any hpater l 
' for tite:- room sjibuld > haye.;p ; ; ‘
Because iristallatlori of a home 
heater ustially : involves ho-.alter 
ation ih} ex
people who rent homes or apart' 
ments which lack' central heat 
iijg; will find} hpme • heater8';}ari 
Ideal ' Solution to the problem of 
pnalntainlng*. inside ^temperatures 
at} gehulhely ' bq^fprtable' levels 
during the; winter rhbhth.s. '
TeaGirt^YM^le 
But Don't Senre Tea
Tea carts, have become so :yers-r 
atUe:; thah ^ y qurfbahf thb w Igieit; 
to ill; alrilbst ariythbusehqldiTiebd 
— exci^t: ;serying}}tea;;} (^daj^ 
tea tarts are;hibh*e likei^ t^^^^^ have 
racks Tor highball glasses than 
. tea,.cups.),' .: ■:;}:,, .}>;',}.:■:;-} 
,\Vhatever beverage theyfserye; 
tea-cart variety} has ; increased 
tremendously ■ in; the shbrt tirrie 
since the" serving carts, returned 
to, popularity.
You can buy fahey ,French 
Prbyiricial types or casual iron 
and rattan carits, for the", patiq} 
And there is bven one new tea! 
cart which has a lower shblf} db-! 
sighed to hold a,phonograph with 
record riacks, attached.^
The cheaper tea, carts, $100 and 
under, coheentrate bn; glass and 
wrought iron, and are ; usiiially 
bpen all ; arburiid : without the 
neqd for doors. 'One,, typical yer^ 
Slbn looks likbxa v^hhbhght; Iron 
bookbase or hoohni diylder oh; cas- j 
ters; ’I'he twh} top 'shelves " are 
glass arid the bottom.’ ledge; Is 





.0 Lmurisus, evenly heat.
.O.CIvan, ecenbmicfS—heaK!;!ul ai.
;■. eiin'shtR* 'itsalfi /
6 TherntoeLaifer sutematic Individual 
' 'rcem cenUel.:
Q Ideal for h:nte:, apartmenti, offices.:
. .;fetcro:. '■;/■;.' . /■■; ,■;,




















- A rbbortl !t47f3b4,D00: barrels, of 
oil' flowed through Ghuadlbn, pipe- 
l llnes In 1953. , ' }
;i;/.
Two typM oC hMt Ia,wqt.ff0^ 
warn idr (rooM A RUUMlkurd 
furniiMi,;f(w;iRI or oCLitidl^ 
iMRt from.«itna»d oator-WBU* of 
. rooms.;,■'■}c;;|M
lONOS Bulldli^ : 
• Supplies Ud;
■ 'J . I ...I
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CLARKE'S Butidiliig! 
Su|>pllG8::lid. !
Nanaimo Avo., E. ,-;.PHgnft.4,l3.4l
(M Al^jWoB RliilslW •* 
riicH bir l« faii4RI(«,|i^fri( sIm* 
M Mid OlltM WOHl IFSMil.
• MQ INtTALtATI0N;SllVli(9t
• GUipiCaUIEf
® EV^N TEMFERATUlil^ /
AUTHpRIZCb DNA^R ;




Despite today's curtailed 'homo! 
space,, ;lh both apartm,ont and | 
house, Ithe homemaker ban ch­
arge the ’ apartment size of her I 
dwelling 'by -employing simple 
“illUBlons”. ; .
A primary rulp In giving a I 
coling of spaploushoss to today’s 
yplcal, combination Ilvirig'dlning | 
area la the,employment of a sin­
gle color, for floor covorlnfif; 
walla;draperies and upholbtory.
Suoh a doVlco'nood riot bo mort- 
otonoiis, A one color plan: cap | 
bo In tt delicate shade, or ovep j 
rich color if taste so dictates. 
As: thi oxarhplof ono amali 
apartmeht^^-wa - done In Ai T 
shatlb 'of gold* a color aoleotcd as 1 
an] elegont'foll iio i rtho; tradition- 
altfurnlturoioftt'hoipartlcular*. ten­
ant.] WftllBi 1 ohrpoting and hi:
worb all In gold/]Tho <ono | 
color Hchemb pulled the dining 
roQm, living. room arid foyer; to- 
gotlior Into one largo room, ‘ 
by seeming to reduce itho soalo | 
of :,tho.. furniture,:■/;//■/)'■;..
To holghton Interest • of an 
nrcliltebluraUy, ,i undlatlngulshod 
apartment, the decorator addetl 1 
a four-inch .frieze of carved ros- 
ottcs altornalcd with half round I 
vortlcols, both of which woro | 










atlonts 'in Inatituttons 
and payclilatrlst units outnumber 
all the patients In all tho public 
hospUnls of-Canada* by-moiHi'than i 
10 percent, >
EvKROiviia,‘‘Iegup'* to a kn|ght 
in ffdi armour ? In a recent (Itm 
-about loan of Arc the movio 
inakeM .got I over this weighty 
problem by pressing the, actress 
who played the title part In, 
a suit of armour made . of 
aluminum. Result; shooting,
, Including scenes showiag ]Joan 
mounting h,er hor^c, proceeded , 
■''oh^chedule,'''’]:'/:-’''': ::/']■;:/':';]' :■ 
Canadian- rit'anufaclurers use' 
,n lot of welght^savlng aliiminum 
. not only because It mgkes thingo; 
Ugtiier to handle ahh cheaper to 
ship but because it makes lip 
; Into more products per pound,
. Helps- them I market jhblr» prod­
ucts n?r I^Fs. Alumlnpm: j?omr 
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® Glass Irisulation for the h^al chamboi:; 
® ArrangofJ to convorHo gas in one hour
For liiformdtlipii or for free gstlmgto calL
liitcricr Warm
( < ]“W6 Modern heating sfeciausts'
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